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Nonets, One square 8 weeks,
S330
Each additional wesk.lo oeau.
Administrator’s and Executor’s Holloas,
1 AO
Citation from Probate Court,
3.M
1.C0
Commissioner’s Notices
3
A0
and
Assignee’s
Messenger's
Mottoes,
Editorial Mrttces, per line,
.1°
.10
Obituary notices, per lias,
Mo charge less than
A0
One Inch space will oonstltute a square.
Transient Advertisements to be paid hi advance
Mo advertisements reckoned less than a square
Marriages and Deaths inserted tree.
Yearly advertisers to pay ouarterly,
SruciAL

BT THB

Hancock Coontj Publishing Company.
Term* of

Subarrlptioa.

One copy. 1} paid within three months,.$2oc
i! not paid within three months.1 M
It paid at the end of the rear.2 U
No paper will be discontinued until all armor
ges are paid, except at the publisher's option—
and any person wishing his paper stopped, mast
of the term
give notice thereof at the
whether previous notioe has been given or not.
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Papers,
hand

OFFICE, GRANITE

All the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY PAPER*
and MONTHLY MAu»AZlXE>. mar 1* toun
at
this store.
levers ot book* are invited to call and make
this store thei- Head Quarter*.

BLOCK.

ELL> WORTH.MAINE.
Kvrrr branch in the IVtilal Pr*f»-*-lon earned
n tho tnoai *ulo-tanii*l uiaunar. and at
price*

A choice Librarv ot the late popular publications may lu re t*o lound, and each w ill be l«>au< 4
lor the trifling sum ot
ou. |»er day.
•#- A large lot ot WRAPPING PAPFR. PAPER BAGS and TWINE just received.
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F. Uiirnham,

should any person or |»er*ons hereafter rehcarM* the above LiUl.tbe law will be applied
to its fuller-1 extent.

ATTORNEY and counsellor at law,
—

A N IJ

IIKNKY NWAIN.

—

CLAIMS FOR
BOUNTIES.

OH‘III,

tf!5

Ellsworth, April &h. 1374.

l\ S. CLAIM AGENT,
PENSIONS AND

|
MAI.YE.

:

li-tf

WE

PAT IZ > TH.

have moved from the 014
shop, at the west end of the

Pump A Block
bridge, to the

OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL.

Win. Franklin Jlfaifj,

foitneriy occupied by B. F. Thomas, just

1

the road about

I

we are

Attarney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents

ten rod* down
to Carry on the

prepared

CARRIAGE

Hines Block, 17 Main Stmt,

across

the river; where

BUSNESS

IX ALL ITS VARIOUS

BANGOR, Mb.

IlKAXCUES,

_

SHALL

WL

INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY.
1

1

Shop, by the

my

Rider* Block. Main Street,

ELLS*

i^tlfrtfb ^torn.

EUmr-.rtK.

AS it has l*een

PROSECUTING

>u

Ifitt

O. r. CUNNINGHAM,

FOR

will be

do their work

to

WaKl-

UN

HAND

CONCORD WAGGONS, alto
PIANO BUGGIES, and

The -ETN A still maintains it- strong pop
ion at the head o! all American Fire Iu>umnc<

WAGGONS

EXPRESS

Companies.

Aafter paving lo*aes in Boston ovei
(13,300.900.
J. A. HALE. Agent
EilbWortli Me.
Itf
fclUworth. January 1* 1974.

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
—ALL

w

TRIAL JUSTICE & CONVEYANCER
and

ISM Nifd
SC&I.

MARINI

A«EIT,

ill be done at

fair

a

price.

LIVE AMD LET LIVE.

MAISE.

COVK,

OF—

*^Our I’aini Shop is opposite the City Hotel.
ov« r IL Forsauh’a Livery stable office.
Now, ciuzvus ui Hancock ouuly give ui a call,
and try our work, and our puces, we believe in
square deal, and a lair thing.

—AND—

LIFE, FIRE

KINDS

€A UR IAGE PAINTING

Cummings Milliken,

A.

doue with neatness and dispatch.

will be

E. E. A F. M. HOWE.

MUII

tffl

Oyster and Eating Saloon
J. W. COOMBS, Pboi'KIETor,

Horses For Sale.

PETERS’ B E O C K
Corner ol Main A
Maine.

state »t*kets, Kll»wo»ti
Wf

_

__

I have

OUSE PAPER.

parrhasel

a

choice

lot

of

('lawnda
wo

Horae#, good driver# and learners,
watched pair can be *een at uiy Stable.

BOOO HoIIh H<xih« Pll|>t‘i
-u*l received at J. A. HaLK's, also a 111)
asvurtinent ol

nice

—ALSO—

A NEW LOT OF CONCORD STYLE

MADE WAGONS.

Window Shades and Borders.
The public are invited to call and examtn
before purcba-ing elsewhere.
J. A. HALE.
1-tf
Main St.. Ellsworth, Maine.

Warranted

be made of

to

j

good STOCK and

i STYLISH. Term- made easy.
Ellsworth, April 2Sth, 1S74.
littf
H. It. JORDAN A SON.

doors, sash & Winds.
f

TREMOXT

—

SAVINGS BANK.
now organised, and
prepared to
Deposits, at its Office, at BART JBABN
HARMS.
Bank open Tueaday and Kridav of each week
Deposit* draw interest from the first of each

This Bank i#

receive

undersigned will keep constantly tor sal
a general asavrtraent of DOORS, SASH. BLIND
ft STTTTTFk-* WIXDOW FRAMES, lie., ftc.st'H GLARED or not to suit uurcbaeers.
The

! month.
•

TBItTIED:
ABB. 11AM RICHABDSOX,
H. II. CLABK.
JOHN U. LENT
LEWIS Hitt MAN.
JAMES FLYE.

Also, all kinds ol
>

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS ft BALUSTERS,

H. n. CLABK, Pr» L
ABRAHAM RICHABBMI, Taw.
ITU

will be fu rniahed at short notice
tOT

Shop

on

Ellsworth,

Franklin St.,

near

Jan*j W»72.

t it? Hotel.
J. L. MOOR,
W, T. MOOR.
UV

QUINCY MUTUAL FIBE INS

FISHING SALT.

COMPANY.
18KAEL W.MUXBOE,
President.
In
rwhom
INS.

it may

PER

CHAS. A

liOWLAM

Any person deeirin

concern.

QllNCY

panr.

the

BARK "MARTHA A.
For sale in

Secretary.

MUTUAL FIR
COMPANY, ot Qaincy. will please make j\
plication to GEO. A. DYER, Ecq our Agent ic
Ellsworth and vicinity, who will promptly foi
ward the same to the often, and the Policy wi
be issued and returned at once by the eftoei
Secretary, CHAS. A. HOWLAND. Esq.. and o
as any other rekaule Con
&* lavorable terms
urancein

1SOD Hhds Liverpool Bolt,

I
_

f

;

WITMIUtea.
May ICth, 1ST4.

LAND
SURRY,

SURVEYOR,
:

:

MAIN!

Duty paid by

CASTIIE.
3Uf

11Ellsworth and Portland!
Tbr »c>....r HIATCRAu
hrn put in cxcellen t order and will
ran btlxm E».worth and Port
land the comiac acaaoo.

41tf

TRIPP,

,r

McXElL,”

i-

Verv respectfully,
1SMAML. W. Mueboe Prea.

O. H.

Bond,

For traisbt or paaaaa* apply .1

M. Grant. Master, on board, or U
either end of the route.
BROS., Long wharf, Agents, at Port
It tf *74
land.
A. O. WOODMAN, Agent at EBe worth.
At the Store of N. Wiggio 2 Co.
the agents
CHASE

j

1

SolirittMl.

Mill,

Brooklin,

\
Goo Ida
Ml. M«
B. "1
Atherton,
w. ti. it. bpolloid,
Itecr l*le.
IT All b«fcine-- entrusted to anv one of the
a", -re officer*, will t*e promptly and faithfully at
tended to.
Iyr3.
KHsworth, Jan. IJtti, ls74.

A.

order.

IMPROVED «t THOROUGH MANNER.

UEPITIEI:
J. W. Patterson,
K. K. Baric*.
\ Ogood.
A
Benjan.ni Sutler.

COUNSELLOR

(o

Rich‘.aery

rLUCHASKO,

and with the long experience
a-. wh<>*e service* have b**en
the endeavor ot the company
the most

turn.

J

Then John shook off tils weariness, and I was safe, as John came In to tell her, he
declared lie must go outside. A little flutsaw her sitting at the open window, her
ter of opposition
rose from the kindly
eyes yet red witli weeping, gazing listvoices about him, hut he said he had to lessly out
upon the wooded shore opposee about the line and Consult with the
site.
captain about the salety of all of them,
'Miss Aldeu,' said he advancing 'lie is
•
and they lei him go.
sale.’
The -tnrdy old captain of the Cherryble
•Safe? Heady safe?
greeted him near the door-way.
‘Yes. Kealiy safe.
Bruised, perhaps,
‘God bless your coming. Mr. Marsden!’ but safe.’
lie said. ‘1 give the old Cherryble over to
•I’m so glsd. John.' she said witli tearmi eyes—‘so glad he’s sate.
you.'
You did uot
•Nave you a pilot on boardf asked John.
scud him away, John?’
‘No.’
‘1 ? No.' replied John, with a smile. ‘I
‘Nobody that knows the rapids?'
could not have done that.'
•Not well enough to pilot the Cherryble
‘Of course not, John, of course not. For’over.’
give my asking such a question; but I was
John studies a moment.
so nnxions about him, anil I
thought you
‘1 know every rock and chute,'ho said,
and lie were not friends—front the way
f’atnl I will try it.’
Joltu.
you talked,
you know,
Forgive
‘Keep the tires banked,’ lie said to the me?
Our line
captain, 'and a little steam on.
John smiled calmly at the wild thought
will lurni-li us with food.’
which he supposed must have crossed tier
The line had already been hauled over,
brain, and retired; while Bessie again beut
ami a sagging rope-bridge of stout cable,
her gaze upon the wooded bill opposite,
tigged with running pulleys, already join- and her thoughts upon that diplomacy,
ed the cable to Hie shore.
which, she had said, with a sigh, site had
Strangely enough. John Marsden had not.
not thought of the probability of Kred ErOu tlie evening or the fourth day John
win's being on board when he tlr«t knew
sat in tlie pilot-house, alternately scanof Bessie's presence there. It was a most
ning the rising mercury and hailing inunpalatable fact and. when he remember- structions down the speaking-tube. Groups
ed all. as lie did in a moment. In- biained of
passengers wandered about the deck,
himself for not having thought of it bebut Bessie alone came to keep John comfore.
pany.
•l’shaw!' be said to lihnsell, ‘of course
‘It looks like rain, John,’ she said.
lie’s with her. lie's her accepted lover.’
d
•Yes. It is rain.
And do you kuow
lie started to his feet, half in anger, as what a good,
copious rain means witli this
the face peered over the window-sill, and
warm wind Mowing and the steady shinturned a look upon it that might have dis- ;
ing of a glorious sun all these three days?
concerted any one but Kred, Erwin.
It means that you will see your father be'•sending word ashore?’ queried Kred. I fore morning!’
•Oil! arranging to have ns all basketed ;
over to-morrow, 1
•Yes.
We'll get away.
suppose?'
The ice is al■Hardly,’ responded John. ‘If we can j ready softening about the boat, and the
to
us
for
a
feed
get provisions enough
day gorge above Is perceptibly loosening.'
Bessie seated herself quietly beside him.
now.*
ju-t
‘Could you not tell me to-uight John of
*I< there no means bring arranged for
your dreadful trip down the ice-drift? Did
our transfer across the line, ashore ?*
you not feel no fear?'
j •There are no means to be arranged,’ re- { ‘Fear? Yes, indeed,* «aid he,
lightly.
plied John, calmly. *No boat that they *1 felt a dreadful tear. When I had time
could rig out would carry one soul safely
to think. 1 shuddered."
| across those rapids yonder; and no ropes
•It was terrible,* said Bessie, softly.
could be stretched from the shore here •Why did
you come. John, giving up your
that would not sag under one man's weight
home and friends—for you must have
so l..w that lu* could not pass the
rapids.’ thought you would never see them again—
Krwin made no answer beyond a ghastly
why diil you not do it?’
•mile and turned abruptly away,
lie
i thought you people might be hungry
walked with a quick, nervous step towaid
before the week was over,’ -aid he. laughthe far end of the deck, and gazed w istfulingly
ly out on the ragged fields of iee and tur- |
But. John,’ she continued, hi low and
hub-lit current that shut him out from the tremulous tones,
'you had so much to give
*hore. ‘For seveyal days.' he muttered—
Did you give no lu-t thoughts to
up.
‘several days! finds! I; may bo ruin! A ! home and friend* !*
do/eu discoveries may he made in several
John moved uneasily.
days. But it's not so. It's a lie of his,
I’ln-re is a patter of rain on the roof.
that's what It is. It's a lie of his !*
In* said.
The baskets were propelled along the
•You know you were braving destrucline continually during the day, bringing ! tion when
Di l you not
you came John.
provisions and other necessaries, ami at speak oi your mother, or utter a prayer,
noon a great mail ariived with letters aj>or*—the tones became so low and tremupareutly b*r« very one on board.
lous that it sounded like a
whisper in
lb*--ic received two letters; one from
John’s ear—’or write—write a letter, John,
her lather was full of hope and cheer, and
or—’
strong with trust in the good management
John stole troubllngly to his feet ami
of John Marsdcn; the other—Bessie had
glanced stealthily toward her face, it
read it !ir-t in wonder; then wi h varying 1 was hidden
lie nerby her bent hea l.
emotions of joy and sorrow and hope auil
vously handled thu thermometer, uud
hew ibb-i ment, an 1 had again and again 1 thrust his hand*, ail
with
an mitrembling
r«-i*.id it. and if- plaintive story had
h-ftued tear and hope, out into the nighttouched her aching heart with renewed joy
tit a* if to cool them with the rain-drops.
and tenderness and pity at each new read‘John,* continued the low voice, now
ing :
sweeter and more tremulous than ever,
l>t.\K Miss At l»K.\—This will only he
•I have received the letter.’
given you when 1 am no more, and vour
ou have received the letter.’ murmurreception of it can not effect me one way ed John, with a bewildering hope—-you
or the other.
1 may-ay here what I had
have received it !*
hoped and yet feared to say ever since i
•Yc*.* she said, looking up with a face
li.'-f t**li tin* tender charm of your pres- full of the
brightest tenderness that John
ence.
I can -ay here, w ith neither fear nor could have
prayed for; ‘there may have !
hope, that 1 h»ve you. It may he some- been a mistake, but—*
thing for you to remember, as your happy j
*My letter!’ John vaguely rvlteratvd.
life moves on. that a heart strong every- i lml
you know all—all, Bessie? Is there
where but in your presence, turned lovinghope ?"
to
of
von
at
its
death.
ly
thoughts
<>;.| Mr. A Idea said, when the affair
John M ausdkn.
came off. that he was glad It was Joan,
Tom Meredith hud evidently misunder- though Fred hr win wadoing very well
stood his directions.
iiovv-a-days at the bank, but he would alBessie Aided -at for hours that day gazbelieve
that
the
uid
ways
way of winning
ing ub-eiitlv out of the cabin window at a girl was the best.
the wooded shore opposite, her eyes beWrestling matches or horse races are !
d-wed with tears, and her face dimly
best." said he, ‘but I've, got nothing to say
w
a
ith
tender
-mile.
.She
brightened
long- against ice-drifts!’—^Appletou's Journal.
ed at time- to go to this strong man’s side
and tell him all—release him from that
grim despair that would have given the,
My Little Stratagem.
eternal waters the secret ol his love for
her. But what diplomacy could compass
BY WILLARD TKKMAINE.
this?

between her and the shore, the dark
rush of the errrent before it reaehea the
rapids was visible where the ice had not
secured a firm-foothold and down this
Hut sometime*, when adown the western sky
swift pathway, tall, fairv palaces crowned
A flerv sun*et lingers.
Willi kiiow. look their Mutely way In a
The golden gate* swing open noiselessly,
long procession of complacent grandeur
l niockcd l*y unseen lingers.
until they struck the boisterous rapids and
And while they stand a moment half ajar,
were hurled headlong into the
uproarious
lea ins from the inner glory
eddies.
Stream brightlv through the azure vault atar.
And halt reveal the story.
John Marsden knew all the rocks and
chutes of the rapids by heart, and be comO land unknown
O land of lore divine !
Father, all-wi-e. etern il'
prehended the danger of the Chcrryble on
O. guide these wandering, way-worn feet of mine
the instant.
Into those pastures vernal.
Meredith,’amid be. grasping his friend's
arm, ‘this is fearful !*
•It
is tearful! What ran be done?*
Two Babies.
•They must have a line run out to them.’
replied Marsden sharply; *atid they must
BYFAXBYBARROW.
have somebody on boa'td who knows the
chutes.*
l oin Meredith looked up quietly Into his
Little winsome baby Fay
friend’s lace, start led by the pithy earnest*nowuhite
1
l.ike a
ro*ebu lay
In her mother's arm* all day
ness of tils tone.
*it would lie terribly dangerous to atAlice, dancing up ami down—
ltosy, saucy, dimpling, brown—
tempt it.* said he. huskily.
)Wv«k' her plaything*, tears her g urn,
‘That gorge against which they rest.’
O the eye* ol bule Far
continued John, w kh his clear blue eye
Solcraii, *w«-et. and dream-like they.
still bent on the distant Clierrybl^, *is
Telling mysteries aiway.
strong enough to hold them lot* a week
Alice’s eye* are wildly bright.
probably, but they will want bread. There
.nay be forty passengers there. They must
Scarcely will they close at night.
have communication with the shore at
Far ho trcnilv shows her lore,
once.*
('ooiofr. nestling like a Jove.
But how to do it. John?’
She your rery heart would more.
I‘lie crowd that had exhausted itself with
Alio* with a tightened “train]
-limiting vain hope- to the wrecked passHug- with tiny might and main—
engers had rested hopelessly, and many of
Ki*!•«•» laughs— and hug* again.
the men coiiqmsing it hail already gatherWitching each in her own w.»y.
c l about John Marsden, who
was admittAlice and the lull* Fay ;
ed to be an oracle on river mutter*. They,
One so'geu.le—'one SO gay.
too. concurred with Torn Meredith that
Heavenly Father, giro the-e flower*
the (.'herryble ought to have communicasummer days an J rainbow sbower.-.
I .el the eloud- and st rin* l*e our-.
tion with th** -liore at once, but how to secure it was with them. a- with him. an im—(The Galaxy for November.
answerable problem. John had little further to say. His blue eyes still gazed toward
the rapids and tin* w recked steamer, but
they -eemed to be gazing even bevond
them into vacancy, and his thoughts -eeuied to he far away from crowd or ( iicrrybl«*. Middvuly he -viz* I ins friend's aim
A Laggard in Love.
and together they walk' d away toward
John Marsden was brave enough a* the- the little ftrry-winrf far up the stream,
whence the Ill-fated steamer had but
an
world got*-. II** had been stroke-oar of hi.*
before started on her disasirou- voyuniversity crew, aud knew all the chan- hour
The
knots
of men who gathered
age.
nels and chutes of the rapid- below hiiiltle city at I.-; and once, when prac- i about this oracle o! the rapid intuitively
followed
In
front of one of the* nuthem.
tiring with hi* oar# on the river above
them, he bad saved a party of amateur merous small ship -tores that stood on the
street facing the levee was a little old
fishermen from being da-lnd to piece- on
woman, watching with a
dozen companwa- brave
their rock*. John Mar-dm
enough in that way. But when he came in- ion-. the threatened ve-.-el.
said
John
to her, •could you let
•Missy,*
to the presence of Bessie AIden, every
me have about a thousand yards of
ship's
particle of courage in his heart oozed
1
he
cord?
Kerry company will pav for it.’
away. He loved and feared to -p< :»k. The
•All
sliure,
wid
Mr.
Mar-den.
pleasure.
repetition of some funny repartee, w hich
I somebody going lo take it to them
that laughable Mr. Erw in hail told the evening before, depressed him a- a reminder folks?’
of a brighter and more talkative rival. Am!
Ye*. niUsv. And win you let me have
when the rivals met of an evening in the 1 pen, ink. and note paper in your little ha*'k
presence of the charming beauty. Fred. ; room f »r a few minutes? Kxcu*eme. Tom,
Erwin’s audacity angered John; his witty
but I must be alone.’
John Marsden came out of the little
repartee which provoked the merry laugh- |
back room in about ten minut.*-, and. takter of Bessie wa« as gall to the sedate Invand
his
touch
er;
light
upon the piano, ing the long line of ship’s cord upon hianti the mellow voice with which he -ang ; shonider, continued his way without a
mic -entimeutal song,
directing it with word, to the i tth* ferry-wharf followed by
his impudeut eyes at Be--ie her-elf, stung the now silent crowd.
He -j»oke a few
John with a seuse of despair over tit** own j words to the ferry-keeper, who pointed at
ability to shine in these lighter acts so ; the conclusion of their conversation to a
dear to the heart of woman. What hope j stout, iron-bound -kifT* that floated inside
had John Marsden against such an uncon- the narrow -lip. The oars lay idly In it,
querable woorer. And yet hi- heart refus- and a short hawser held it to tin* pier.
es to yield up all hope, and
he lived on.
‘That w ill do,’said John ‘untie it.’
resolving and temporizing and finding a
‘John,’ said Meredith huskily, *what are
pleasure that he dared not risk even in the you going to do?’
•I'm going to get a line to her!’
privilege of hopiug.
Old Mr. Alden was a shrewd observer.
‘Yourself John—are you going vourand occasionally he gave his daughter gelfr
Bessie the benefit of his views on her two
‘Yes. Kin going my-elf, if Heaven favors
me.’
suitors.
John gave a few words of instruction to
•Bessie, daughter.* said lie. one evening,
in the comfort of dressing-gown and -up- Toni Meiedith and two or three pick* I
‘I
in
over
hi*
own
bedroom
of the crowd in regard to the rigging
fire,
men
pers.
afraid Fred. Erwin is shallow.*
ot a rope bridge or cable which he hoped
‘lie i*. quite.’ replied the charming Bes- to draw over with his smaller line when he
sie. unhesitatingly.
.-hould reach the boat, and also relative to
•Too light-headed and shallow. Aud for tiie careful handling of the line as be paid
w
ith all the business of the it out, so that it should not be caught in
a bank cashier,
Cash le v Bank on bis shoulders, that is a the jagged tloes of ice. 1 lien be drew l oin
Meredith to one side, and said :
serious fault, tjnite serious! For my part.’
continued he, musingly. ‘1 think John
*1 wish you’d toll mother. Tom. to-night
Marsden is worth a dozen like him. There however my \enture ends, she may be
is something about Marsden that is solid
uneasy about me unless she knows where
I am. She’s strong and can bear It. but.
and straigtillorwura. Anu. when lie » going—1 notice it takes a little diplomacy if I never reach the boat, break it t*» her
ii-ualiy to set him goiag right—he cau talk gently as you can.
Meredith silently bowed his head.
as brilliantly as Era in. Lord, lord, in my
•And Tom,* continued Marsdeu in a lowday, when f wa« a young lawyer in old
Lowdoin, courting your mother, it took a er tone, and more slowly, ‘what I tell you
wrestling or a riding niatrh to win a wom- now is in holy confidence. never to he diau. Why. 1 won your mother,' and the old
vulged.’
Yes?*
man's eyes gleamed with subdued merri‘(jive this letter to its address when—
ment “and She was the handsomest girl iu
I/iwdoin county—it's no reflection on you when I am gone’—and lie handed Tom
that you don’t look quite so well as she Meredith tlie note which he had written
did, uiy dear, though you look very much in missy’s hack room, Toni could not help
like her— well, I won your mother by seeing the superscription: ‘Miss Jie<- ?
breaking in a colt belonging to her father. Aldcn. Bently Place.*
He leaped a live barred gate with me aud
Tossing the line into the bottom of the
generally made it very rough riding. It was boat and giving an end to Meredith, John
a
desperate measure, but your mother Marsdeu leaped in. and w ith a stroke of
his oars was swiftly on his way to the darkdrove me to it.'
ly flowing ice-current outside. The little
‘It seems to me.' remarked Mr. Alden.
feet before the group cheered him as he bent to his ta-k. I
a» he toasted his slippered
tire, while Bessie sat near by, gazing and the greater crowd further down tlie
river, guessing his purpose, stretched itthoughtfully into the dying coals, ‘it seems self
along the river hank to catch a better
to me that Fred. Erwin is pretty attentive,
view of him.
my dear.’
I
Bessie moved petulantly, ‘lie's a lunaSuccess required only a quick eye and a
tic.’ she said sharply.
ready band, and John had both. His trou- I
•Now. tnv opinion." prosed the old gen- bles arose in contending with the thicker
1 ice that
tleman. ‘rather favored John Mar-den.’
hung sluggishly on the outer
Bessie again moved uneasily.
I edges of the channel. But he continued to
•But,’continued the old gentleman, ‘lie's make progress tow ard the disabled steama slow sort of suitor, provided always that
er. Once, on glanelng toward her to meashe is a suitor.'
his distance, be
ure
distinguished the
•O. pal’
dresses of woman amoug the passengers.
‘The age don’t suit him. That's the trouHis heart took new courage. His blood
ble. It’s a great pity—a great pity—there
warmed with the thought that he was bator horse races
are no wrestling matches
tling for women —women who knew Besto run for the girls now-a-days, or wild
sie. doubtless, and would tell her—some of
colls to break. Marsden. I think, would them—how he had worked to save them.
; go over the tive-barred gate as clean as a Then he remembered, and almost started
I whistle, w hile that prig of an Erwin—’
a- he did so, that there was a grand hall
•Oh. bother!’ cried Bessie, as she swept to he given that very night at a grand j
the
room.
from
country house beyond tbe suburb opposite, |
The little city of I,-stood just above and nearly everybody m I.-had been
tlie rapids of a beautiful river ot the West.
invited and doubtless Bessie amoug them;
The wintefof 1871-, like most preceding and she might actually he on the Cherryw inters, had tilled the river in front of the
hle now. As he ueared the boat lie caught
little city with gorged ice that cotuplelely occasional glances in the midst of his arbouud in Its hurrying current, except for a
duous duties, of a group who stood ou the
narrow ribbon of open water, where the
main deck with ropes and willing hand- to
swiftest.
was
the
stream
j
help him, and of a row ol anxious faces at
The winter had embargoed L-'s bus- the railing of the deck above. The trembiness in this wise on the day when Mars- ling ice-cakes and the roaring eddies liPed
den took his way again down tow.n .still his skiff with one tinal effort, far on to the
rapt in bis hopes of Bessie.
icy guard surrounding the Cherryble, and
A neighbor saluted him as be passed.
in another moment half a dozen hands had
•Did you hear about the Cherryble,
lifted him to the deck, and a dozen more
John?' said he.
were waving hats in the air.
so full of
John bowed aud smiled;
•The line T said John.
•We have it here safe.’
thoughts of Bessie that he did not comprehend. A lucid moment revealed the someMarsden's voice sounded dim and diswas
what remarkable fact that everybody
tant to his own ears as he spoke, and he
streets
toward
tbe
down
the
side
conscious of a dull pain in his arm
became
hurrying
river. There was an air of excitement and head as he walked across the deck,
about their movements that half roused lie heard, ainid the eager thanks of strong
him. A friend brushed against him at a men about him. the low murmur of the
corner hurrying riverward.
group on tbe deck above, and with a va•Excuse me, John,' he said, ‘I'm harry- gue, indefinite hope sn ugging for expression even with his fleeting consciousness,
ing to see the Cherryble.’
•The Cherryble! wbat’e the matter with he turned Ms face to look at them. In the
indistinct array of anxious faces bent down
the Cherryble?
Bat the hurrying friend was already out upon him he saw but one face distinctly
friend, however, and that one only for an instant. She was
of hearing. Another
came up at that moment (in that little city
kneeling with her hands tightly clasped
nearly everybody was a friend of evety- across her lap. and her tearful, wondering
beand
be
to
John’s
body else),
replied
eyes were gazing gracefully at him through
the railing. Yes, Bessie was on board!
wildered questioning,
The city's shining towers we may not see
With our dim earthly vision
For Death, ihe silent warder, keeps the key
That ope* the gates elysian.
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We mav not know how sweet its balmy air,
How bright and fair its flow era;
We may imt hear the tonga that echo there,
Though those enchanted bower*.
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When* love become* immortal—

A land who*el»te is never dimmed by shade,
Whose holds are ever vernal;
Where nothing beautdul can ever lade.
Hut bloom* Tor aye eternal.
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season.

in the middle of the stream nestling bow
first against the huge buttressed fort of an
ice-gorge above the eddy, lay tins stout
little ferry-boat t herryble. Her wheels
were stopped by the clogging ice, though
dense volumes of smoke bulged out ol her
chimneys, and little curls of steam shot
upward from her escape pipes. Indistinct
figures no larger than rat< In a tiap, were
scurrying excitedly over her decks, ami a
group ol them was busy in the pilot-house
vainly lugging at a wheel that would not

llerond these chilling winds ami gloomy skies.
street, where be aoeps constantly
large Mipply of
|
Beyond death's cloudy portal,
j There is a land where beauty never die*,
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•Why, don’t you know? She's caught in
the ice-gorge and is going over the rocks.’
Then John and his friend hastened along
together with gathering crowds, and were
soon on board the plateau, called (lie levee, where a greater crowd had now gathered than in the busiest days of J,-’s

on

■
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The crowd on shore had meantime finished the scow by which they hoped to
transfer the imprisoned passengers to solid earth, and it was slowly and tediously
But its inutility
pulled over to the boat.
was tested on the route.
it was da-bed
about so violently w hen it -truck the rapids that it was evident no one would tru-t
himseli hi her for a passage back. When
it reached tin* boat John Mars.leu ordered
it detached from the cable a- thoroughly
useless. Fred. Krwin was among tho-e of
the passengers who watched the progress
of the cr. w with the most inteu-e interest.
As he was convinced of the dangers
of its transit, he clinched his hinds and
-trodeaway in that quick, nervous way, to
the upper guard of the boat and glanced
again upon the cruel ice that imprisoned
him. Then he turned -harply, aixl edrnbed the .-bur to tlx* turner <1 •« k. und
on.
fronted John Marsdeu, where lie leaned
against the pilot house.
•Do you command this boat. Mar-den
in asked, bluntly.
‘Yes.•What chance is there for me to get otl‘
In that scow?'
•In that scow ? There is about one chance
in a hundred!'
■Then I want to take that one chance?'
Marsdeu hud stopped and gazed in wonder at the defiant and yet pleading man
be lore him. "You are desperate ." lie said.
■I don’t want a lecture, mind you,' said
Erwin, savagely. ‘I want help. Will you
let me go, or will you lime the town ringing with my disgrace, to-morrow?"
A vivid thought of Bessie flashed through
John's mind—how could she survive the
dishonor of Ids exposure if she loved him?
—and his answer came quickly to his lips;
•You may go.
yuick! There is one
chance, and Heaven knows I hope you
may win. The scow there. Make ready.
We'll send oue passenger ashore.’
And lie leaned over the railing and called to the boatmen below.
Fred, was otl' like a shot.
At this moment Bessie Alden found her
opportunity to seek John Marsden’s side.
‘Well, John.' she said, with a slight
treinulousness in her voice as she uttered
the name, under an affected vivacity ot
manner, 'what is your wisdom about to

suggest?'
The utterance ot his name startled John,
and as he glanced downward at her, his
heart glowed with generosity even for his
rival.
•We have a hero among us. Miss Alden.'
hs said ‘Mr. Erwin is determined to try
the scow.’
•Mr. Erwin!' cried Bessie in dismay.
•But is it not dreadful daDgerous?'
Erw in was already in the scow, giving
hurried and indistinct orders to the boat”
men who were to draw him across.
•Can he go safely. John ?’ whispered Bessie in terror.
•He may,’ said John, gloomily.
‘You should not have let him go!’she
cried.
‘He would go. Miss Alden,’ said John.
•I urged him against It. but lie would go.’
But you should not have let hiui go.
Y'ou don't know all. or you would not
have let him go! You never knew!' and
she turned with agitated steps, and sought
the ladies'cabin, where, with a heart toru
with anxiety and fear, she waited to hear
the end of Erwin's desperate adventure.
John never blanched as the iron entered
his soul. ‘You don’t know all.’ she says.
•Ah! don’t I? don't 1? She loves him, she
loves him!'
Twenty minutes alterward John entered
the cabin door to tell her that Erwin was
safe, lie had been desperately driven
about by the angry rapids, but had desperately held on, and desperately won.
Shouts had come back from the excited
crowd on the shore announcing that he
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expiration

liuirtE language
be these words:

not? I believe you do—in fact. I know
you do.'
Here I was again making a simpleton of
or

oau

convey, it should

Shut-Your-Mouth.

myself.

“In the transactions oflife this might
hare its beneficial
results, as the
most friendly cautionary advice, or he
you.’
received as the grossest of insults; but
•No, 1 did not mean it,' Jessie,’ X said, whore I would print and
engrave it—in
•But do you love me? Will you answer me
every nursery and on every bod post in
yes or no!’
the universe—its meaning' would not
‘Yes or no.' she answered
demurely.
be mistaken, and if obeved, its impor‘Oil, Jessie Xlale!' I exclaimed, impa- ion/vo
Vtros.lil
I.a aclf.Aj M
r
tiently, -you will drive me crazy »’
•A terrible misfortune,
surely.’ she said,
with a laugh, throwing down’her work,
The "Unco Qude •”
•Ob! you know, then, do you?’ she
said,
coolly, with a merry twinkle In her eye.
‘Then of course there is no need telling
*

CAAn

and stepping through the low window
upnu the lawn.
‘Now, Will, X will tell you
what I will do if you will promise never to
plague me again about this.’
•I will promise anything, if
you will only give me an honest answer,’ 1 said eager-

j

ly■Well, llieu, ifyou can catch me before
I reach the elm tree, I will give
you a de-

cided answer.’
X [humped my head against the windowsash, ami away I went, racing over the
green sward with ten times more
eagerness than I ever displayed in
playlug catch
in my boyhood days. I
her
before
caught
die was half way to tiie old elin.
•Now for the answer,’ I said,
eagerly, j1
‘Ob! but can't you wail until I
get
PreatbY drawing it in quick, spasmodic I
erks. ‘U-t me see; what was it I promised
o tell you?’
•Whether you love me or not, you
prorokiug little wretch,’said I, fairly out of!

\

patience.

•Now look here, Mr. Will; it you don’t:
off calling me names I won't answer
if I do. Anil sure enough no
I get from her.
The next day I received a letter from
ny uncle, stating that his assistant had I
••ft him, and asking me to take his rilace.
inlaw** just me situation
i had been
ftrantinx for years, ami I hailed it with decave

rou, now see
inswer could

ight now.
Hot, Jessie,' 1 thought—'could I leave

jer!'
A moment's reflection showed me it was
nst what was needed, for if she
really
•ared for me my absence would make tier
s illing to
acknowledge it. It did not take
ong to make my arrangements, and beore night they
were all completed, and
he next morning I started for the station,
tiling at .Mr. Hale's on my way, to bid
lessie good-by. 1 could see the little witeh
lid not believe one word of tlie story I
old Iter.
•I hope, Mr. Will, you won't break
your
trill in tlie train; it would make it so had
or you.'she said, witli a smile, as
I continded.
And you not there to cure it,' I retortsi. 'Hut, seriously, Jessie. I am in earn'-*t. now. It is probable I shall not see
you
tgaiii for years; for if I like file place I
brill remain there.*
She still believed it some trick, for her
‘You can’t cheat me
•y. s said plainly.
igain.* And she said good tiye as cool>' as if it were only for a day. 1 went
lown the walk, fueling much as I think ;
Yilain must have felt when lie left ParaIise. except that he took his Eve with him
tnd 1 left mine behind.
1 was pleased with tlie place, and was
lot loug m accepting my uncle's
proposI.-. I wrote to tins etlert to it
lawyer de■iriug hiui to dispose of my property at
>.tkd tie. I knew Jessie would hear of it.
tnd it would give her to understand that I
ill no intention o!
returning. In three
lays I followed tlie letter determined that
1 did not sneceed this time. I would
give
ler up lorever,
though my heart gave a
<
puck throb ol pain at tlie thought.
ft tvasjust at twilight, of u
pleasant
>ep!ember day. when I reached Oakdale,
'■root to Mr. Hale's I took
my wav, savng to myself as | went. ‘Now or never!*
entere 1 tlie dusky parlor unannounced.
*}' the dim light I saw Jessie sitting on a
ofu. her head resting on the soft pillow,
-lie was aloue aud had not heard
my step.
J as she asleep? A
quick sob answered me.
[iiit argued well for my success. In a monent I w as kneeling beside
tier, and had
■aised the bowed head.
dear
little
Jessie!' I said, tend-!
■Jessie;
srly, scarcely knowing how stie would releive it. " itli a quick start and a
glad cry
i! surprise, her ticad was
pillowed on my

..

There are a good many stories afloat
about the punctilious observance of
Sunday in Scotland, but we remember
none more illustrative of the absurdity
to which the custom is carried than the
following, which is told by the Count
De Medio Pomar, in his newly-published work, “Tbe Haney moon:’’ “It
wasattheold hotel of Dumbarton. I
bad just got up, and rung the bell for
some hot water for shaving.
A waiter
answered my call.
‘I want some hot
water, if you please,’ I said. ‘And what
for do you want the hot water?’ ‘For
shaving,’ said I. ‘Ye canna have hot
water on the Lord’s Day for sic a thing
as
shaving,' said the waiter, horrorstruck at the idea. I insisted again but
with tbe same etlect. ‘Na, na,’ said he,
‘yc canna have it.’ Necessity is the
mother of invention, ’tis said, and this
aroused mine. I thought that if I could
arrange the order in such a way that it
would not effect his religious scrnples,
he would bring it directly. I therefore
proposed that I should have some toddy, and told him to bring me tbe materials for making it, consisting of
whisky, sugar and boiling water.
These lie brought without the least demur.
I gave him the whisky, which
he drank, and I used the hot water. So
conscience was satisfied.
Parsonaobs.—The Christian Secretary
gives this good counsel to the churches on
the subject of parsonages c
To a minister who is called to settle in
»ny locality one of the potential considerations which will induce him to accept the
call and cast in his lot with the people
resident there, is a pleasant, commodious
oarsonage. This offered him. lie is delivered Irom the vexatious of [hiding a dweiling-place; he knows just where he shall
live and bestow Ids family and goods, and
lust where lie will have a home Independent of the caprices of a landlord until lie is
Jismissed from the pastoral charge. Accordingly it is for the interest ot every
parish to nave as an appendage to the
church edifice a good parsonage.
Thereby is a parish more likely to secure a desirable minister and retain him.
This is
rwe not only as to large and strong parshes, buc to small and weak ones. An
attractive, comlortable parsonage is anywhere a requisite to ministerial and parish
Success,
.bo confident are we of this—
taught by long observation—that were not
ecclesiastical organizations too numerous
ilready, we should go for inaugurating a
rarsonuge building society. One minister
whom we know would appreciate the imcortanee of the work, and take hold with
is. for he was forced to move three times
u as many years.
No wonder that ttie
'mirth move drove him to a new field of
abor. and the parish lost an excellent
minister, for the want of a place to settlin'.

—Mr. Murray, doesn’t believe in early
In his new lecture he thus dis-
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courses

about

waking

up

with

a

snap:

Oh! the blessedness of that moment
when, with the eyes half open, you lie
in the vcrgeland between sleeping and
waking, and the nerves that have been
lying numb in the sweet death ot slumber, begin to come to life, and shoot
their preliminary
shocks ot feeling

through

the drowsy
great cords themselves
lit
"'MMilf,
leet are drawn

111!
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tissues, until
begin to feel

the
the
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me
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up amt put down again

of satisfaction that no
describe. After such an ex•Oil. I am so glad to see you. Will. They j
perience 1 have said to myself. ‘Well,
old me you would not return, and I have ! now 1 know how
Adman felt when he
Jessie Hale was the merriest, prettiest,
>een so lonely without you.’
was being created.”
People talk about
most provoking daughter of Kve that ever
‘And I have been lonely too, Jessie darl- ]
with a snap. Why that is a
existed—at lease, 1 thought so thougu
ng,' I said. My home anywhere would waking up
horrible
to do
perhaps I was not an impartial judge, a- I always be lonely without you. Will you the otherway who it. I met a friend
day
said, “I always wake
must confess I was deeply iu love, and, iu
lot go and share it with me ?'
fact. 1 don’t think l
could remember the
The answer was very low, hut I knew it up witha snap, and get up with ajump.”
time vs lieu I was not in love with her.
Why, the sweetest experience ot life
w.i- tin* atllruiative,
1
first vruturid to ask her company from
•Will you become my wife next week?’ comes to us leisurely. Waul would vou
church; when, after four year-’ absence. ! [ was determined to make sure work now. think ol the sun rising witha snap?
I returned to uiy native town ai d set up
There was some hesitation, a tew ob- Of roses opening with a snap? Of a man
as
a
Oakdale was a healthy
surgeon.
ectlous raised, but 1 finally gained tlie rating becfsteakc with a snap? Of a wife
place, or else the people felt afraid of •ame answer to that.
kissing her husband witli a snap? Now
Then ] hurried to the drawing room to all tins
trusting their lives iu the bauds of such a
applies with tenlold more truth
as
we tlie old tolks. There was considerable
they had known me
young scapegrace
when the line of slight is elevated to the
to be. for somehow
hor*e
and gig
my
pleasure expressed at my unexpected ar- level of mind and soul. All the finest
found mote employment iu carrying Jes-ival, and great surprise when my errand mental results are reached
leisurely, or,
sie llale to ride than any other protitabic
was made known; and a few tears t
if swiftly, after a season of rest, in litbusiness, yet of all the tautali/.iug little die mother at parting with Jessie, and
work no man can ever do his hc«t
erary
wretches that ever fascinated and provokhearty congratulations trotu the lather,
ed a poor fellow uutil he could not have I concluded by tlie remark ‘That just as until he worts leisurely. Scores of litmen here know that.
>0 SO III.

with

words

a

sense

can

—
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told whether he was iu the body or out of
likely as not she would chauge her mind erary
was the worst.
while changing her dress.’
—“A few days ago a young and poorAnd there was 1—Williard Tremaine—
Not so, however. In a week 1 got the
standing six feet two iu stockings, led i prettiest, best little wife in all England; ly-clad girl entered a bather’s shop in
about by that elf, coming and going at f and what is better still. 1 think so' now, Vienna, and told the proprietor that lie
even though she did say. ten minutes alter must buy lier head. The Iriscus examevery beck and call, as if 1 was a great
Lite ceremony, 'I never told you 1 loved’ ined her long, glossy chesnuts lock*, and
lor alter
playing ‘yours devotedly’ lor j you, alter all. Will.’
began to bargain. He could give eight
1
was
no
about six months
nearer winning
Aud never has to this day.
gulden and no more. Hair was plentiher than at the first.
Open hearted and
ful this year, the price had fallen, there
candid she was on every other subject;
was less demand, and other phi axes of
but just let me speak of love or marriage, i
The Nose.
the kind. The little maiden’s eyes tilled
and 1 might just as well talk to a stone
This prominent organ,although a lead- with tears, and she hesitated a moine't
wall. ’AH is fair in love and war,'or at
mg icuuirc. u-i lew oi us cure to be led while threading her lingers through her
least 1 thought so. and resolved to try the
by,except in tho direction of a good din- chestnut locks. She finally threw herself
result ot strategy ou my wlllul lady love.
ner.
This need not prevent us from into a chair. ‘In God’s name,’she gaspOne fine morning, as we were about
it as u subject,showing where- ed, take it quickly.’ The barber, satisfied
stal ling tor a ride oil horseback, and 1 assisting Miss Jessie into the saddle, her in the imp- rlatice of the organ is not du- with his bargain, was about to clinch it
with his sheais, when a gentleman who
horse commenced rearing and kicking at
ly estimated.
an alarming rate; of course
As a leature of the face, it more than sal half-shaved, looking on, told him to
the jagged
bits ol iron 1 had cautiously inserted beany other,changes it character,although stop. ‘My child, lie said, ‘why do yon
neath tile saddle had nothing to do w ith j not so capable of expression as the eves want to sell your beautiful hair?’
‘My
was
the
time
she
it. By
fairly seated he and mouth, its ideal beauty varies with mother lias been nearly five months ill ;
had become perfectly
unmanageable, j dillereut races. The Africans oi Sierra I can’t work enough to support us;
throwing her violently from the saddle; of Leunese pi ize the Hat
nose, and the Eg- everything lias been sold or pawned,
course 1 caught her belore she reached the
notes on the veritable.pure tfc un- and there is not a penny in the house,'
|
No sooner was she in safety, > ptiuu
ground.
adulterated pug. The Tartar races,hav- (und kein kreutzer tin yaws). ‘No, no
When, with a deep groan. I staggered back
small
consider
noses,
my child.’ said the stranger, ‘it that is
very
them
the
ing
against the fence, my right arm hanging
of beamy. The most the case, I will buy your hair, and will
helplessly by my side. It took nicely, for very highest type
beautiful woman in all Tartarv was con-1 give you a hundred gulden for it.’ He
Jessie was beside me in a moment.
1
•Oh, Will,’ she said piteously, ‘that ter- sidered so because she had only two gave the poor girl the note, the sight of
rible horse has broken your arm; what holes where the nose ought to have been ) which had dried her tears, and took up
There seems to be no universal stand- the barber’s shears. Taking the lo.ks
will you do? Poor Will! poor Will !"
llow like a villain I lull at the sight of ! ard of nasal beauty. The Homans ador- in his hand, tie took the longest hair,
her distress; hull was not going to give | ed the aquiline, the Greek the
straight cut it off alone, and put it carefully in
up then; so I answered faintly, -It is noth- i line—tlie latter, coming nearest our idea his pocket-book, thus paying one hunI
would
dear
sutler
a
Jessie;
thousand
nig
of he beautiful, is accepted as the stand- dred florins for a single hair. He took
times more to feel that 1 had saved your
the poor girl's address, in case he should
ard in this latitude.
precious life.’
But there are other uses for the nose want to buy auother at the same rate.
What can be
’Butoh, lam so sorry!
its elemeut of beauty or the re-1 The charitable man is only designated
done for you?" she said in touching ac- beyond
The sense of smell is popularly as the chief ot a great industrial enterverse.
cents.
to he the only service it is call- prise within the city.”
•Only tell me that you love me, Jessie, supposedto
perform, at least we should !
darling; it will soothe my pain more than ed upon
so from the the
else
in
the
world.'
judge
And
open mouths
—A young man who carried a collecanything
then,
we meet sailing along the stieets.
like the great simpleton that I was, I put
One tion-plate in service before
starting took
of the main objects of the nostrils is for from bis
that right anu around her, and never dispocket a five-cent piece, as lie
covered my mistake till she sprang sud- respiratory purposes. There is very lit- supposed, put it on the plate, and then
tle doubt that air passing through the passed it round among the congregation,
denly away.
•Wouldn’t a little brandy and water do nostrils is refined, pnrifted and elimina- which Included
many young girls. The
as well, Mr. Tremaine?’ sbe asked archly.
ted of all injurious gases, inlection girls, as they looked at the plate, all seem•There dou’t seem to be any bones broken ;
ed
and
and dust, before being permitted acthe young man, taking a
amused;
the lujury was internal, 1 should think.'
to the lungs.
cess
It is very easy to glance at the plate, found that instead of a
Wouldn’t I have sold myself tor a six- see how
nickel
five
cent
habitual respiration through
piece, he had put a conpence 1 But there was no help for It; go 1
the mouth is not only unnatural, but versation-lozenge on the plate with the
had to own the trick, and went home wishof disease.
More especially words, ••Will you marry me?” in red leting 1 had broken my arm or neck, I didn’t productive
ters, staring everybody right in the face.
care much which.
After that, for a while. at night we should accustom ourselves
to sleep wiih our mouth closed.
All
1 was rather ghy of the love subject, for I
—A French paper tells of a marriage
didn’t fancy hearing of my last attempt; the energies of the system are then at
but, one morning, however, 1 went over rest, and its power of resistance at the which occurred not long ago where the
ebb.
If
the
lowest
mouth
be open, the bridegroom, un able to write, signed his
Uie way. resolved that the matter should
be decided beiore 1 returned.
Jessie was enemy is allowed to enter, and we mav name on the register with a cross. The
be
sure
he
fastens
the
sitting by
parlor window, busily sewupon the most delicate good bride, tnoagb she had received a
part of our organization.
education, did the same, replying to a
I ing and humming some merry tune to herself as X entered. Sbe was looking pretIn a recent Ifcture bv Prof.
relative who whispered a remonstrance.
Tyndall,
tier than ever; and I found it terrible hard he demonstrates
the danger of “Did you wish me to humiliate my husfully'
work to begin.
sleeping with the mouth open, a prac- baud in this solemn act by placing him
At last X broke in upon some of her tice unknown to
the lower animals. He in a state of inferiority to his wife? I
in
careless nonseuse with, ’Why
the world
says: '‘If I were to endeavor to be- will soon manage that he ahail be able
whether
don't
lore
tuc
Jessie,
you
you suy
queath the most important motto which to write.”
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Boston, Xuv. 9.
The result of the election her** wa* u thriH*
days wonder, but now the political strife is
ov<T *od wp are at p suv on<*e more.
It took
*n
day* to talk the whole thing over and
to cxpn«*
«urpri«e* and regret* and congratu*
lation*. and what wm harder than all, to
bring tho*e who were not pleaded with the result to a realizing an** of the feet that it o»uld
not Ik rhanged. The l>emocrat« were
jubilant
;»n<l ma«It> no effort to conceal their unlw>und»*d
p|ea*urc; the Republican* wen mmy an«l rn**tfallen: the Prohibitioni'd* were aick with the
“blue*” and the Ilutlcrite* hardly dared to
claim e\en an existence. Uit tbeans •c m- to Ik*
onaidershle excuw f..r the Republican* if they
did not accept their defeat with a
g«*^| grae at
lir-t bcrau«e they an* an little u*ed to lieing ilefeatcsl. tmt now they *.*0*1 to have «ubmitted
with a resignation Worthy of tme
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RT. RlwV. BISHOP 'A VCOX.
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Aged iv» % cars.
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very active temperance cresade is
now progressing in
It is conChicago.
ducted‘iy Catholic priests. They are circulating pledges among working men. not
merely to refrain from the use of liquor,
but from the temptation also. The pledge
binds the signer to avoid going into a saloon or place when* liquor is sold on any

pretence.

j

Common* Sense—A Dublin paper having stated that a movement is ini foot to
get up a national testimonial to .fames
Stephens, the Head Centre of Fenian is in.
the PHot says tli*r the national testimonial
business is being run into the ground
it
then refers to the fifteen or twenty Fenians
who are in prison through the hair-brained folly of such leaders as Stephens, arid
who when finally released may go to the
poorhouse to die. Its advice to Irishmen
in regard to the matter is simple.

Paul Boynton, tlie amphibious lunatic
who mailed from New York recently on an
English steamer for the purpose of jump
overboard. 250 miles out, to advertise
J1 aiuglife-saving
apparatus, did not carryout
his programme, ilis courage appears to
: have failed him, and lie staid comfortably
on board the Cunarder until
within forty
miles ot the English coast, when he dropI ped into the water and paddled ashore.
—

|

j

—■———»

State News.
—The grangers of Franklin county havo
formed a county grange.
—About 500 gallons of condemned,liquor
was spilled in Rockland, the day after
election.
—Mr. Eugene Smith of Township No.
34 carried ten deers into Bangor on Monday, the largest weighing over 200 pounds.
—There are 143 convicts In (hr Sta'e
prison a; Thoma9ton. 25 of whom are serving out life sentences.
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Notice.
is heieby given, that all persons are
forbidden from harboring or trusting Clement
Walls, pauper, as I have contracted with the
)vers«*er» of the poor of Treumnt for his
support.
i%nd I shall pay no bills of his contracting.
A Rich \RDftOP,
Contractor to support ot Poor, oi Treiuont.
Trcmont, Oct. 24,1874.
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their joy.
Orleans, and for changing tbe time ol an- Is to usme s successor to Senator Carpen"stick." In trying conclusions the minister
to
from
as
nual elections
ter, Rep., and 8 Congressmen, the present
Monday
Tuesday
He went
was just ane too many for them.
The wariuouth count delegation standing 6 Rep. and 2 Deni.
iu other States.
—The Marinas Republican says tha iu and got h» salary raised by a single vote, olaimed a Democratic
majority of 10.006 The tickets were Republican and Reform,
“several houses are asking for occupant! and hence the secession. Tbe Unitarians are in 1872. while tbe Kellogg returns claimed the latter
comprising ail classes of the opa Republican
in that town, which is quite an unusual therefore no longer a unit.
majority of 18,811. Tbe position. In 1878 the opposition elected a
State was first claimed by tbe Democrat* Governor by 15,412. A vote was also taken
The Sale burglary trial drags al-ag in a
We should think so.
d

taining their

ify for Governor in 1*72 was 7»7 .(»**. rhs
people nl*** voted on th > amend *d Gon-tituMon winch among other provisions, prohibits State, count y and municipal md (o
corporati ms. The lLpub icaus mad** a

Mu-x Hall. Hi- iutr>Hluctory alluded
|
i*ow* r w hi* h el*H|uenc*'ha* < x« rt**l in
the
«l***tini.* of hunianity. II* then
-haping
S*”k»‘ of tin* -tump -peaking, w hich had itorigin n tlx- Au>eri<an platform. Kill.
of j
grammar and grace* of style *1x1 n«»t trouble !

flic uiovetiieiit in behalf of
the terrible evil of

reforming
intemperance is non

t; thus divid' d, even if its
:«•:il we not ohe <f icbclllorr.
by. and plunder.

w

lusty ear,
yoteof
I-egislature by

elected State officer*, a l.egi*Iaturc which i* to name a *iiC4*ej»*or to
Senator Chandler, Rep,, and *.» Cotigre**men. the prevent delegation being rutin-lv
K* publican. There Were Republican.
ocratle. Reform aud Prohibition ticker* in
the Held, the Democrat* and Re former*
uniting on ( ’ongrevvine.i and pait of the
State ticket The Prohibit iouiv* had can*
ilidafe* for Congren* In the Fir*t, Third

j

*

naiHisofiiely, overcoming

1—Janie* ItufTWiUm. Hep. 7—John K. Turbo*, lK*m
I Hrnj. W Him*, Itep *—Win \\ W.*nvn. Ih-ni
I Uiarj L Ptcne i: j<..••
P. Hnti
R
4— Kuril* * Kr »-t. Itep
10—Julius II *N«vlyc. hi t
Sftlh'l P. ilink*. In*t, II—< \\
Oiapin. Unii
0—4
T. Th*Ml»p(**>U, IKmu

Mieldg

politician*.

of November ijiind.
Without 'b’bn Brimmer, W. O. McDonald. Orieut j reached hi* farewell spruon
,
yMknltr, frotu
-cussing
length the validity* of the* HbHtsns. Other committees were then a|s- the text, “And 1, if 1 lie lifted up from the
r, asojh, the
fact that a change of Home I pointed as follows :
I earth will draw all men unto me.*’ which ran
hundred votes ha* taken place hi the
On permanent offl era, Messrs Garret- 1 •** found in John 12. JW. It wra* a tine di*.
‘"onn*-. and delivered with great fone and
N 'iou.i! lloti^c of Representative*, should son, Jordan and
Keese; on by-law «. Messrs, j •
arnr*!iK»ss.
Thp
hun*h wa* crowded to
a
1 thoughtful Republican* to examine L\on, J. 11.
Hopkins snd one other whose
long lK*r<»re it wa- time for the
overflowing
•c ic«s r-» oi the
party and cornet abuse*, name we missed.
It was then announced
-crvke* to begin.
Kurjr pew camp-tool. the
n hmv there are.
1 i* idle to sOppose that I that a temperance lecture would be
given -t»’p* t It At lead to tin* pulpit, th*' aisle*. aixl
»♦* |s-r>ple of the
will
eu
trust
it*
liu
Hancock
country
Hall next Sunday evening at •'•r> a\ailabl<* standing
-poo* wa*» till***! t«»
(lovcrnmrnt to un t>p|*>sitlon. divided upon 1 'even O’clock.
Adj mined till next Mon- | «*'••rflowmg. Many hundred* went away un*
able t*> gain admis-ion. Nothing definite ha*
•■very g:< .* a t vital lkjhtlc.il measure. day night.
u n decided
l’r-'Uc!-. )n mi treu trade,— hard money
<>ur traders will see
upon yet. a« to the fkiturc cour*e
b_v the rc|iort of tlie (
ui inflation and rc)»udiaWot>, ujiu! right* meeting of
>°ung prea. lx r will pur*ue, hut the Park
|
that
Monday evening
tlie fint
''treet
have lo*t a pa-tor who-c plare
id a white man'* government, are princi* ol a «eri»s of
monthly lectnie« on teinpcr- I "ill Society
!** har«l to till. The church ha* not. a*
<o opj»o*i:«* that
j
they must inevitable anre will be given in fluncock Had next ! t.
; y» extended a cal! to any other, neither have
: 1
..'t.hr any political body who
Snndaj evening, it Wjn
delivered by ! they thought of any on*- w ho w ill *uit the
j»*.»ho,
!ii.
And *o despite the ru «guifi- Hcv. 'V. H. Lvon, and w ill treat
the sub- 1 pie. Dr. Storr* of New York, will
occupy the
* nl
p ii ry *h«.w* to which we have been ject “Total Abstinence the
th*n«
*t two -abbalhv
Only national pulpit
tr*-.it« d f.H- the last ten days
by the lMno- H-i-U of Teui|ieraiice Keforiu
‘TI ATFOUM SI*K\K!N*;.M
Music
• r?ii
I'; s*1-. wi- at* ti<4 alarmed nor led will he furnished bv the
TIi* nl»ovc w a- the subject of a lecture «leunited cle.in. of
i"
v
the «<*bcr second thought of the churches of tlie
h'«T«d by t»* n. Kilpatrick la-t Thursday v\ * nvoter*

at

bu

Litter from Boston.
[from

a

pledge of total abstinence from
making, buying, selling or using intoxlcaiting liquors a> a beverage, signature to

tlie cud id the chapter.
t^'Mt wwh a*id all of these,

*o

I'ro*Ml^f*
rthe charges

!fc

tlii
ai*

made

her of the League. The
meeting thou, by
'he
nothin of Mr. Kecae. seconded bv Mr. I
corruption
<d men bolding
olllce. Use timidity and Hamilton Joy. adopted tie articles iu dcvasci Hath hi ofVongrcss on groat
question*, tai;. It was then voted to circulate tlie
a disregard of the will of the
people, the pledge for signature, in order to form tlie
nomination of third vale item by packed League. This was
done and between 00
> .m
u« -,
UniUrum. hjlarv grab., • redit and <0 naiuea Were
procured. The

■•unc*

gressmen,
majority in Hie legislature
aud adoption ot die iiaiendment I
hough
the returns are incomplele
Maryland eleeted only Congressmen, tue
present delegation being two Uepublicans
and foor Democrats.
The Democratic
majority in 1*73 was 10.9*3. The euthe
Democratic delegation is elected.
Massachusetts elected a lull State ticket,
a Degldatiire which will rh •►OVf* K «U,'i'*'!|ih«
or to Senator Wa-hburu. ant) eleven member* ol Congre**; the delegation
being now
entirely Republican. Hevide the two leading parti** there wav a Labor Reform
State ticket. In 1873 the Republican majority for Governor was 11811 The prohibition iwue wa« prominent in the can*
ya*a. ttie Republican candidate. Talbot,
being a pronounced radical aud having
vetoed hill* abolishing the State (\m*tabulary at the la*t *e*idon The l)etu«M*rat*
elected H illiani t*a*toii, their eandidate
for Governor by G.000 to 7,000 majority,
but the Republican* have elected the revt
of the lit’ket and t h<* t'.iiineil and hive a
majority of about SO on j dot ballot in tin*
Leg Mature. in*uring a Republican Senator. The Republican* lovt 0 l.'ougre **inen.
I Democrat* and 2 Independent* being
elected. Idle
defeated eandidate* wete
Gooch, Butler, Aver. Wdiiam*, s?ev*n*
and Alexander. The delegation *tand* :

» ft her lo so
amend the Constitution (hat
counties and towns shall !»•
from Incurring debts esc.. proldhlted
tit«• per
coni of their assessed
valuation. The lfcpuhtieans of this state have behaved

a

Spring.

stirring speech. Tlie report of tlie committee w as then given con-

the change to f.rantism. tlie third
term.
Odious appointments to office,

tinner

on

appointed

which have led to the lute Asllt.
which lias been equally a
surprise lo both
o*

The committee ap-

Messrs. Garretsou. Keese. and
Lyon were
a committee to draw
up a conStiutliuu.
During their absence Mr.

day

cmw.es

or

Chairman.

at lily last meeting, presented a
plan of a Society, to be called the Kllsworth Temperance
la-ague. It was voted
to form an organization. To
this end.

a

tbe^poluical journals of

Mayor,

pointed

and the Wherefore's of the
bate Political Overturn.

Why

larger
filling

I appointed

Tuesday, but non alter raiue threats
against the Stale offlcUls which looked
like distrust of the Democratic chiim*.
The latest reports claim the State Kepublicau by 4,000 to 10.000 with 3
Kep. Con-

W»jr not unlike the famous cue ol
Jarndvce,
an.l the people who have read all the
testimony
will be sought for bv Bsruum
when he next
enlarges his cabinet of curiosities. Siucc it
began Hr. Kiddle, oue of the lawyers ha* written one novel and tls
thought he will get out
two more before U conclude*.
It may Ire good
policy to “set a thief to catch a thief" built
doe-'nt follow that it is best to
employ a riddie li aolve an enigma.
The Ma-onic
traterni’y have trkeu bold of
the
Wa-hiujrtun Monument enterprise witli
considerable vigor and are .ending it generous
*ub*criptions for it* completion, the prospect
ia that work on it will be
resumed in the

adjourned meeting

MEEBLIS.

Needle* for me A. li. Howe, Eli,, ilowe
Viueri inn, r>»vi«, Wllron Underfeed, Hume Nhui
le, Wheeler * Wilson. »n<i Wilcox A i.ibtr-, New
*4 44ecblne*. One dozen uttauried rise, by until
!5 c«ni..
Shuttle* »ud iinrt* of nil machine* furnivhed. "V
hit®. A. iMUl
•, CMW IU(H.
lw*4
_

_
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School Notes.—Teachers

!
l>inpatche*

Funeral

tbe

t.*

til*worth American.

ofBishop

Bacon.

I'okilami. Nov. 10.

building

was

filled to Its

Many

Seats

were

a

or

diphtheria,

starts

In

sucli carelessness.

Parents,

go and see for yourselves how
your children are cared for. It may save
you much trouble and perplexity, the
causes of which lie in mismanagement,
you

utmost

capacity, hundreds being unable to gain
admittance.

Mr. Henry Hodgkins of Lamoine, the
gentleman from whom he removed such
• very large tumor located on the back
part of tiie head, and neck, was in the city
recently, and we are informed that he
said tiie operation and treatment performed a perfect cure. We learn that Mrs. A.
Gillis of Oils city who had been alHicted

that the

against the effects ol the change.
|1 Protection
cold, fever

the funeral cere ironies over the remains ol the late
Bishop Bacon, occurred
In the Catuedral this forenoon. The hn
rneuse

see

boys and girls bare their hats oa at recess.
Passing by a number of schools Monday
morning, we saw the pupils rusting from
warm rooms out into the
chilly air with no

reserved for the

c.tv

with

an

I

on

have

Apples per bbl.
dried per Ib.

4.00
.12
U*‘;tns per bu.
3.00*4 00
Seel' 'teak per lb. .90*23
*•
•*
Ho i*t»
.'.ifilH
< orned
.I0al2
44
Plate
.11
44
44
Veal
.urta.tr.
44
halt Pork
.Irt
44
14
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|H
44
44
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I*a2"
44
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.10.U2
Mutton
.tall
44
£5
B.itl’r
4
*4
Cheese
1*• It*
44
44
12*14
Chickens
44
.!»;
Turkeys
Cranberries perbti.
**

ga I.

12.00

*•

Sugar granulated
uer

••

4

44

4

44

44

44

44

41

4*

**

44

44

44

j

44

*•

44

44

1

44

4 4

44

j

4 4

44

44

j

44
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•*

44

•*

44
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..
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j
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•*
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NEW CLOTHING!
I'ur*.
CLEARED.

Sell

[

of

Returns

fr,on ninety-three counties in
gives Hardin, (deni. for GovcrIi ir 125.754 votes, and
Gentry, (tud. b6.4bb
Hardin's majority thus far 39.294. The offl-

stand.

tin- state

a

they

compliment

both

complimentary

have failed

we

:

convey on tin*
Mr. Andrews at

to

tlie expense ol the audience, or rice cerst,
or whether
they were intended to be equalIv uncomplimentary, or
to

al vote

Sell

to

determine.

Washington. Nov. 10.

comments

on

the

w

evening

ISiprsw

manifested.

;

[

His

11

the

m-e.

Sch

xb

ol llapti-m will he administered to two or
three candidates next Sabbath afternoon.

Launched

Franklin 7th lust, from
the yard of William li. Card, a superior
sehoooar, called the W. ||. Card, and
measures 121. 92-100 tons new measure.
She is owned by W. II Card, of Franklin
—

Term 1*74.

CUTTING J. PRESIDING,

at

Thomas Meiehant.
oock. Gardiner E.

and

others of

II

ui-

f b*o. X. Emerton vs. Ebenezer
Bridges.
Blake, and others of
This wa» an action of trespass, and after the
Sullivan, and M- s-r-. i> Jc II. G >re of
evidence
was out on t»oth sides, a non-suit was
\
Boston.
j entered hy consent of parties.
Iladloek for !*!ff.
Woodman for Deft.
Mnristillf.
to
the
belong
govern me id.
Bcnj. K. Fogg v. Samuel J. Keif.
—J. M. KittrM.’c is teaching bis 99th term
Action on a promissory note for 840 given to of
school in tne Jon! a a District.
I*lff. hy 1 *ep. as consideration for a horse.
The Weather.
K. W. Higgins of Mt. Desert. ha* ju-t closDefence. 1st, value of horse paid for in cash,
ed a very succssful term of school in the TanWar Oepartjikn-t.
a
Piff. warranted him sound, knowing him to
2d,
Office of the Chief Signal Officer.
j nery District.
( he unsound. 3d.
pavnient a* shown hy Deft's
Washington. 1). C. Nov. 11. 1. ». m. S
—The fol owing named gentlemen have comaccount
in
set
to
the
off,
amount
due
note.
on
)
Pr obabilitirt.
p leteO. or arc completing, new burnt this *eaThe jury rendered a verdict or f»7. Tor Piff. on
For New England, partly
cloudy follow- note In suit, aud round Deft, entitled to re- son : C. H. Goodwin. >. Jelliaon, Nathan Jored ky clearing and cooler weather, south cover on bis
dan. M. F. Jordan, B-mu- l Jordan. John Joraccount in set off. of Plaintiff the
wot winds veering to north west, and fall- same amount of
847. The result therefore was dan. Daniel Fr..-t aud M at k Frost, the lost
uuntioued has also built a house and stable.
a draw u game between the
ing followed by rising barometer.
parties.
llcdiuau for Piff.
1 IKK.—The dwelling-house, barn and other
A. p. W is well for Deft.
The Court adjourned finally on
Thursday, out-building* belonging to Mr Milton Patterson
Xov. 5Ui. having been in session 21
City and County.
days. An was on Friday la-t. totally consume 1 by tire.
uuusuallj large amount of business was done. His furniture and clothing was partially deEleven verdicts were rendered
the juries,
stroyed. The fire took on ih* roof.
He'.igisffis S*rri:es la this City etch Sttdar. and about one hundred actions hy
estimated at about
In-tired m the
U|»n the old
docket were disposed of.
-Ftoa for $1.00»».
OiN. REGATlON'AL— Sabbath School at 10:30
Immediately la-fore the adjournment, A. Oita.
A >!.
Preaching at 2:15 and 74 P. 31.
Haptist.—Prra< bin? at 10: JO A. >1 and 7 W is well, E-q.. presented the following resolu—Sylvester Hopkins & Son are building •
P M. >at>bath School immediately following tions.
expressive of the sentiments of the Bar mill on the
lli- f n nuon servictv
out et of Beach Hid Fond, to contain
in view of the early retirement of Judge CutI miarian —Sabhalh School at 10:3*.» A. M.
a circular ‘aw for long lumber. *tarc and
shiui’r» :»< him: at 2 : 15 and 7k P M.
ting from the Bench, which be prefaced with
gle machines.
M Hulk —Preaching twice a month at 104 some brief and appropriate remarks.
The
o'clock A. M. Sabbath School at 2 P. II.
Ml. De%erl.
resolutions were seconded by L. A. Emery,
A CAltt*.—A daughter of the undersignEsq., who also alluded to the regret telt by the
ed, (aged 2 years) w.n from earliest in—Mr. Samuel Harden, brought into profession at the sundering of a connection
town on Monday a flue fat deer, weigh- that had heen so pleasant and continued «o
fancy troubled with contracted heel chord-,
—

|

j

ing nearly 200 lbs. which he shot
Desert islaud.
*

ou

Mt.

j

long.

causing her when she commenced to walk,
t«* step altogether on tin* hull of the foot,
the heel not touching the ground, causing
her to become round shouldered ami oth-

At a meeting of the Hancock Bar bold at
the October Term. 1S74:
j
Resolved, Ws realize with regret Uiai the close

We learu that J. T. & G. H. Grant are
of the present term of V sort, is In seier ttie uthczAi
contemplating tile erection of a steam Mnowboo
our Itar an ! the preaid m k.r
mill ou their wharf, for the
lion. .IoUsT!* Cutlin*:, nboha* *o
acceptably
planing of Justice,
over Uie administration ol Juftlire in Uu»
j<reM*ied
lumber and other purposes.
County.
kLM iL' EU, Tliat we ►liall rememl*er with
'J Ire st. Joseph's Total abstinence So- an-1 hatiafertion
the many year* of wrrice
Mate and County by'Juntire Cuttinx: vear*
ciety. will meet at the Catholic Church on (the
lull of rood works' and bright with the
light of
Saturday next at 2.30 P. M.. for the pur- judicial learning, impartiality and integrity, and
tliat h*? may hare before him mam rear*
hoi*
pose of electing officers. A full alleudeuce of the re?t that he ha* no well earned.
is desired.
Judge Cutting feelingly responded to the
—Some of the boys, old ones too, had resolutions, thanking the Bar for their courtesy
fine sport on Monday last, catching smelts and kindness, and also for the valuable prese nt
w itlr
I took and line, off the wharves in the given him. During bis long term of office
twenty-one years, it had always been his aim
river, am) ot e ol them d.d not
lotgct to to perform his duties
faithfully, to the best of
temember the Editoi.
his ability, and now, when near the end of his
—Dr Homer may be consulted at the official term, the consciousness of this
endeavor
j
City Hotel.Ellsworth, up to Friday of next was his highest satisfaction.
week.
He will then leave for Boston to
DIVORCES DECREED.
Lewis L. Randall Libl’t, v. Oranda M. Hauassume his duties in connection with the
dall Cause, Adultery,
Infirmary and new Hospital with which he
Cunniugham.
C. J. Abbott.
i* connected.
Emily S. Ingersoll Libl’t. v. Edward Ingrr—We would call the especial attention soli. Cause, desertion and
intoxication.
of our readers in the South part of the Wiawell.
Hattie L. Higgins Libl’t. v. Henry Higgins.
County, to the advertisemeut of Messrs.
Maynard and Hatton, blind vocalists, w ho Cause, cruelty and in toxication.
have sung in this city to the delight of all Peters.
W m. F. Foss v. Frances V. Foss. Cause,
lovers of sweet music.
■

erwise

walks naturally, and has resumed her
proper shape. We tender this as a token
of the iii.jh esteem in which we hold Dr.
Griudle for the anxiety and care, of which
lie has relieved us. and for the henetit our
child aas derived from his treatment.

unimproved.

connected with

superintending

the farm.

Farrell. Boston

Miuntola.
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Mechanic, lard. Salew
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Tc,e*raph, R. nn k. Boston
Pinky Regulator, Grant. Rockland
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Sch
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WILMUtGTOX, N
veaaie, Narvessa.

BnuuwlcL^^r

C—Ar

26, sch Martlia Maria,

^ ^ L

Bradley, Chipman,

JACESoxvaisB-Ar 28, sch J G Drew, Carter,
Belfast

•nrirawiCK, Ga.—Cld 2, sch Leonora, Bousey,
J
Ellsworth.
Cld 3, sch Alice B Gardiner, Turner, Havana.
Rev West—Ar 23 ult, schs M C
Mosley, Coggins, Boston, to sail 26th for Mobile.
Ar 27, sch Annie Lewis, N York.
Farelga Parts.
2, sch Hattie Card,

Passed Plaister Cove, NS. Nov
from Boatyn for Charlottetown.
_

22, brig Ale* Nichols, Peters, 8a.
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Judjo

ot’ Probate lor the Coun-

l’mb*i-igneii Executrix olthe Will of llenj.
\u-;u», late <»t ElUworth, in said County,
decea-cl, rvspceiiutly repr**»euis ttiat the goods
ami chattels lights aud credits of said deceased
to
are not noth' lent
pav hi* just debts and
barge* oi administration, li\ tlm sunt OI six thousand dollar*; wh ret- re y- ur petitioner piav*

ipilE
f
X

Honor to
pi. .o-

« i.i ease t<» *cll, at pun*
aud convey sufficient oi the
ieal e.-ialc ot the deceased, (including the reversion oi the widow's dower therein,} to satisfy said
debts and charges "1 administration.
bL'bAN C. Al ai IN, Executrix.
Eiisworlh Nov 3, 1*74.

votir

lie

or

gr

it:•

a»e,

STATE OF MAINE.
Court cl Probate, November
Hamxk'K, **,
Term. A. 1). 1*74.
l/pon the 'oregoing Petition. Orpkued, That
said petitioner give public notice to ail persons
intvre- ted. by causing a copy ofthe petition, and
this order hereon, to Ikj pubis bed three weeks
‘■ucce'sively m the Ellswoith American, a newspaper published in Ellswoilh, in said County,
that they may appear nt a Court oi Probate for
said County .’to beheld at ElUworth. on the 1st
W> dnesday of December next, at le*> oVloek in
the forenoon, t» show cause, it any they have,
why lire prayer ol said petitioner should not be
—

1

granted

P A UK I U TUCK,
A. Dyer. Register.

3w4»i*
Attest: Geo

TO THF. HON.
of Hancock.

Judge of Probate,

Judge.

ofthe

County

undersigned. Lowed Jordan, Guardian of
Jordan, minor son ot KfTl• »t Jorot Waltham, in the County of Handan. id.
cock. deceased, lespeelf.illy represents that his
ward is *ei#ed and possessed of an undivided
two thirds ol the following named lota, sitoa ed
I in the town of Waltham, and described in the
Warrant of the Appraisers now filed into the Pr<»; ale t oyrt lor Hancock County, viz.: Homestead
l.ot, Oii-t Mill aud Privilege, Ticket Lot, Lots 37,
35. 41. 42. 2, Home Lot,20 acre Lot, Iiloxtou Meadow Ticket Lot. lot 32, >ixty two acre l.ot. Lot No
•2, appraised #30, of which the estate owns one
undivided hall. Led No. 3, Lot No. 4. ami one pew
tn
Veetlng-house ai d ward’s interest thelVin,
amounting to four thousand two hundred ar.d
and
dollars
eight -eight
seventy -two cent*,
(#1,286.. *2); that said property i- being occasion
and
ally plundered
lumber, timber and knee- -talon there lr« m. and* is subject to devastating tires ;
thin said property sold and the proceeds thereof
secured on interest would be more advantageous
to the interest of said ward; therefore
your petitioner humbly prays to grunt him been-e to sell
all of hi* ward's mt rest in the above named lots,
aud secure the procs-ed* thereof on interest lor
tire benctit of said ward
LUWELE JORDAN, Guardian.
Ellsworth, Oe4. 14, 1874.
STATE OF MAINE.
It
T11EWillred
late

Court of Probate, October
Hancock, »s.
Terra, A.!»., 1874.
Upon the foregoing petition,Orderedthat «a|d
Petitioner give public notice to ail persou* interested by causing acopy ol the petition, and this
order thereon, t«» Ik- pulp:-bed three weeks successively iu the Ellsworth American a new*p*. er
pitbli-hed in Ellsworth. iu said County, that they
uuty appear at a Court ot Probate for said county
lo be bald at ElUworth, in said countv, on tlie 1st

granted.

3w*5*

A true copy

PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Attest. GEo. A. 1>vku, Register.
Attest:—Gbo. A. Dybk, Register.

a

joint* io rust oiii anu come ,ipari. uui
lasting until the iron is actually worn
This bealuitul ami economical
out.
corrugated Store Pipe Ellxtw found
iiu.„,uuii' and listing favor with the public.
.Sold by enterprising Dealers every where.Manufacturetl by the Corrugated Elbow Co. of the U.
s., bi Cliff st., N. Y., also in CHI' ago aud Cincin4 v>
nati.
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to Agents. Lailier
T^nH'O^AMPlTES
Nmllr-boob
P K 1C h.Conblaaliou
with
A Co. New

Send

hromoa.

t

stamp. Dean
4wV>

Bedford, Muss.

female; I15 iw r
or evening. !io Capital
11 We send valuable package of goods,

Itome,
¥¥/_
W Ollkvvs»*-k, day
„l_\

^

t

male

or

ior cLllhy
cent return

N. Y.

mail FREE. Address with six
stamp, M. Young, 17J Greenwich M.
4w45

WANTED*-AGENTS
Package

1

out.

TATTW

tl UHH

Prize

Stationery
for

Package, post-paid,

Sample

ib cts. Circulars free.
Sew York.

.1.

BRIDE, t*»7 Broadway,
4w4.»

John Paul is one of the brightof our humorists.—.Npriugtldd

Cst

Rcpnb

has been demanded by
^ A TTT fCf The book
a XI U jj |j
public clamor too general to bo
disregarded —N, Y Tribune.
Was it Shakespeare or Bacon
TJ
|TT

Jj JV/lk who said of John Paul’s New
book.—••There’s magic in the web of it?”— N. Y,

Graphic.
ilirenu Wanted for this.the best book of the
KF.K.
Addre-s
Pko*pk< vi s
I’.lAN BOOK CO.. Hartford. Conn.

season.
COI.I M

4wU»

mmOOK AGENTS WANTED

O ".

TELL IT ALL

M--». Rt^nhfxue of Salt Lake City, for 2t»
tl.o wile of a Mormon H.f’* Priect.
Inby Mr*. fctow*-. Tnu story of •
oi!i»n'» experience Uv» ‘>ar*» the “Holden h/t,"
I"" .leriea, keervt doing*. et» of t!;o M-.rmi is* a* a
M uir iiiiuir uxtntiut
on them."
Bright, Pure
Gm*«J. it 1* the No new hook out. actually
©vrrTou mo with good thing* for all. It i« popular everywhere. w.ih every laxly, and ouUelU all other U*o*» three to
cot'
Kmioent women
Mmalr'i ur
(it*l ipmi it
endorae it.
Everybody want* it; and agrnu arc tailing
'Vo
2.'»th ihuHHirut now ui j.reu
from 10 to 30 a day
w*>.
men or women
ami
NOW
want
agent*
trutty
we w ill mail OulUt Free to those who will canva**.
l*ar>;a
ete
mil
free
to
alL
pamphlrta with full particular*. term a.
O'Vixwaa A. 1>. WuKtuiaulua * Co., lUrtlord, Conn.

Tty

rin

>i

^^^^■b.jdurtion
M
^SPHand

—

WATERS'NEW SCALE PIANOS.

SQUARE and

powerful, pure and **ven through the entire
scale, vet mellow and sweet.
(oacrrlo
HtTKItk
cannot bo excelled m tone or beauty ; thev defy
At a • *»urf ol Probate hoiden at Eibtwoith wu hill
competition. The Concerto Stop is a tine lininitaand i*o thet ounty ol Hancock, oil the .M We*ltion ofllie Human Voice.
• )■ t. A
D 1871.
•,* -*i iv *>:
Warranted for six years. Prices extremely
r osiiOoD, A dir ini.strator «»i the K-tate ol
.loiui llarrett, I itc oi Mirrv, in said County, low tor cash or part cash, ami balance in month'second-hand instruments ut great
•!. «• -» I.
having pre-ent* d his private account ly pnvmeuls.
bargain*. Agent-* wanted. A liberal discount to
*>t Admini-l ration upon -aid e-t.it" lbr Probata
Sc ho .Is, l.o lge- *••
tin relic
le.tciter- .Ministers.
Mtid.ni t>—Thai tne sail
Ailiu'r give uulu e i
Illustrated Catalogues mailed. llORY< E U \there* I t* all per.-onntere-tc I. bv causing a j
rKli** A sUN, tHl Broadway, Nev York. P. <>.
<*f thi- < »r*l*-r t** be published tiir e week:uv4.r*
Box.kvir.
-u* '-e-Mvely in 'tie
Ellswoith Amerian printed
iuhd-worUi.ih.it the^ ma
api*ar ul a Probate 1
( Min
to I.
ho*dcu at E l.-xx'ol tti <
the Hi -i xx e I« XT
hi
l.i V I I »•
.t en Ol tile *'iock In f ie |oruno*<n, and *hew cau-e, it any they have why the
• am*vbould not be ul|owe*l.
ARE
YOU
P xuki u Ti c k, Judge.
txx44*
Y
or Debilitated?
>—Attest: <•«-•» A Dyer. Keg i.-ter.
■(»
Art*
ton
l.anguiil that any excrli >u re4 *urt of Probate hoiden at Kji»u*>rlli within
V
ci*.re ot an ell u t than .. u led capable ol
quire-,
•»«
«*t
an
the County
Han*
l WedI
'*, on the
tun
ag ?
A
ue-das *1 « ►
D.. |s7l
Then try
JI III IBB. Ilk the wonderful
1..MEi;s<)N. named Executor in a certain
it
tonic and in vigoi ator. winch acts ,o benelicial
instrument put poi ting to be the last W ill and
the M-cirtiv,:
igaiis as to impart vg«*r to all the
lc-ti.tne
ol’ " ldiaiu P> \\ Idwr, Icte «»fC astiue,
Vila!
I >urein
mii*l Coiiutv dio-a-ed, ti.iv.ng prc-CUled the
It i- o*i alcoholic npiH'l.zer, which atiiu dates
itsau <■ f..i Pi
l*>r a short time, or.i> t** 1*1 the sufferer lad to a
4 Mfm.UKi*— That th*said Exe-'iitor give notice
lower depth »d misery,
n; ii i* a vegetable t >n:
to .-.it p«
ninu-n sled, bv c.m-i.ig ;i -opy *•!
n
acting dire-tA on the 1 vn an I
be pu’bidu-d three we*-k- -iiece--ivct:*i- **r-;*-! t
rv. -,
tie*
ll
fhd*
Kowrl*,
regiibifrs
ly in in*! KiUwortli Ain- rican. printed at I-.and give- such a healthy tone to the w iede ■*>'.-.xx
Ui, dial tuey uia appear .it a Probate 4 ouri tern a- to kuuii make
the nival.d t» < I like a uc *v
be h*-' t at Eli-xx-ortti. in -ai 1
county, on the 1-t
person.
A* ino-l i. ot |b-*
next, at t»-:i ol th** c|.*ek lu
11» o|m*ration i* mil violent, I ill i"
1«tr
the to:.-a ,.n. ..nd -hew cause, if any ih**> have,
lerize*! nv great gentleness; liie paiieut e.xpe;xxii. the unif.-couid U"t be showed.
n-iices r.o riidden change, no marked result-, hnt
if
P \KKEU Tin K. Judge.
gradually his troubles
A true opv
Attest 4«K<». A l»Y hit. K gV
*‘F>dd their tents, like the .vuic
\t n ( ourt
Probate bidden at Ellsworth. WithAnd slleutlv steal way.”
in and to the 4 .Minty
of Hancock, on the l-l
Tlaia
ia
no
new
and untried discovery, but ha-,
W
o
I iv «*. July A
D 1*74.
been
used with wondciful remedial result',
A11 \ KM 11. \diiir v
upon the Estate <*l an«l :slong
pronounced
by the higucst medical author*
*v»niue| i. Uleh. late ot Tn-mont. in said
itiet, “the most poweifnl tonic umi alterative
County d*.-ce:»-e»l. Having presented i*er Jlr-t »e- kno
,vii,”
count ol
Administration upou said estate for
Ask your druggist lor it.
4-via
Piobafe
For «ale Ly GfcO. C. GOODWIN ,U", Bos«M:i>nui.r»That the said Admr'x
notice
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M**a'y,
Mealy ,mim>i h-;i->
••l

> u

t urtei.
late
\ iirm' i. m sanl t onni>
iiI:y irprr-cuta that .-aid mm >r- an- |>
1*1
ll:
I '•!
real estate In -a:<l A ai m a. it
M-iii' a
mail lam. cimi wiling light, ucic.-nt'
6
u'h halt i•
Mid bong lli
*t
N
tC.lh it ii.
i.i-null id an advantage mfl.
.»» $i.u :
■ain
11 m II. M A It. 11a11. tli.a it Will;In be tor
be hen*l;t "I -aid urnors to accept the -aid off*
;
lellititfore prays ta il lioim-c may b~gi anted
dm to -i**l sad convey the -ilmi*. and in- e*t the
Henry L. Howe, Uuai lian.
STATE OF M AINE.
1 AN* i»* K
Court ol Probate, October Term,
a. i>., i*:v.
t

1

FiK»n the foregoing Petition, OUDEKED:—That
•aid petitioner give public notice lo all per uninterested, by causing a copy ol the petition and
hi* order thereon, to be published ihree Week*
mece-sivelv iu the Ell-woiih Aun' iraii. a new-•aper published In Ell-worth. in -a d County .tli.it
.lii-y nay appear at a court ot Piohate i-.’r -aid
ounty. "to be held a'. Ed-Worth. on tin* t-t Wedic-aUv oi lH*c. next, Ht ten id the clock m the
orenooU, and shew cause. 11 any tin y have, why
he prayer or -aid petitioner should not be grantid.
Attest
A true

Parker Tuck. Judge,
A I)\ Kir. lb g’i.
U\43*
copy—Attest :—4»K«>. A. L»YLR, Ueg'r.

ro THE HON. Judge of Probate within ami lor
Hie Cotiuty ol Hancock.
Undersigned, Widow ol' Baton Clark, late
id Tremont, In said counts. deceased, respectlully represents, that said deceased died possessed of utr-ooal estate, an inventory of which has
been duly re* urned into the Probate Office that
iier circumstances render it necessary mat -he
■li »uld have more of -aid personal estate than
die is entitled to on a distribution Ihereoi; she
Lhereiore prays that ymir Honor w ould grant her
such allowance out of sdid personal estate, as in
y vor discretion you may determine necessary and
proper.
Julia A.Clark, by Kbbn It. clAkk.
October 14, ls74.

rHK

STATE OF

MAINE.

U %I>CPCK, a.-.— At a Court ot Probate, October
Term. A. l». 1371.
F pun the tort going petition, Ordered
That
said
Wkluw give public notice to all nelson*
in teres rpd,
by causing a copy ol this order to
l»e published three
weeks successively
in
the
E i 1 s w o
h
American, a
newspaper
|mid:.-ned iu Lil*u«>rth, in saul County, that
they may appear at a ( ourt ol Prob.de for
siiid County, to « e held at Ellsworth, on the l-t
Wednesday of I>ec. next, at ten oftheHuck in
llift iopenoou, to shew cause, il any they haw,
why the same should not be granted.
3w44*
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
Attest, Geo. A. 1>YER. Register.
A true copy -Attest. Gto. A. L»lek. Register.
To THE HON’.

Hancock.

Judge of Probate

oi

the

County of

HE I'ndt

rsigne l mlminis'rdor of the estate
I
orfc*intiel Kilpatrick. lam of Ml. Hesert, in
said County, deceased, respect lully representIh t the goods ami chattels, right* and credit- of
said deceased are not sufficient to pay his ju-t
debts and Charges of administration, by the sum
of mx thousand dollars; w herefore your petitioner
prays your Honor

tw guild bus a License to -ell,
pubiic <>r private sale, and convey all ol the
real estate of the deceased, (including the icversion ol the w idow ’s doWe> theiein,) to satisfy
said debts and charges ot admini-tration.
SAMUEL N. GILl’ArRIlK.
( August 3, lfc74.
at

SPATE

HAi(|iXJ|L.‘S'jf-*\t
term, Ai U 1jm4.

a
■

OF MAINE,
Court of Probate, August
»

upoli the imegoing Petition, OhirbkKDrhai
saul petitioner give public notice to all persons
in tere.-led, liv causing a copy of the petit Urn and
this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said County, that they may
appear at a Court ol Probate lor said County, to
be lyiHait fdlsvortfe, on tha 1st Wednesday of
<li#eT tiff At, at |eii at the clock in the forenoon
and shew cause if any they Have, will the prayer

T.eimeu'-'Tck Ju^.

A (ru«
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1
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Cl.

give

ton.

to .*11 person* interested l»> caa-mg a copy oi ihis
*« *1- 4■ i*»
nubbshed three xxcek- »*« e-.-ix ely
1-1.-xx it 1 Aim-m an, printed at El-worth
I*
(h it the v in.yapp* ir .it a Probate C.mit to be
it K i-Worth, on tin* tir-l \N edne.-dax ol
h* Idea
D. c
n*-\t, at 10 *>Vlo, k iii the t >ron**oa and
shew enu-e it any the\ have why the Maine should
not ne allow* *1.
P AUKKK TI CK Judge.
3xx 44*

*

a

4

out ot

Probate

AUe.t; Geo a. DTEU. Kegl.ler.
copy—Attest. UEO. A. 1>*J£U Hauler.

"Mb
4*
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imxibll

W II.I. BUY

DYEtt, Register.
Ell-xv**rfh, xx ithin

—Attest: GEO.

At

mrnira
FIRST MORTGAGE

n*»i*ien at

\

PREMIUM BOND

OF THE
l iv o| "*pt. A 1» ls;i.
It V XooltE. Admr'x oi the Estate ol James
(.. Mome, 1 Ui ol Waltham, in *;ud ( oi.
t. iviug presented her second acco;
Authorized by the Legislature of the Slate of n.Y
AdudniMrn'ion upon said r-luie lor Ur*!.
Iktua lag. IBer. 7. I*»71.
Oin»KRKi>—I hat it.e sai l Admr'x gi\«- uoi.ee id Pmuium
| Ill aeries IBraw iag,
J.an
4. BsJ »
lh»reof t. al* person
llilen-st-d, b) «‘au;iug
EVERY BOND will be redeemed with a Premium,
tin
Oi l<-i to !.e i *i:• 1 i1 three weeks*
..
e'v in t ■*• KllsWorth American printed
as an equivalent for Interest.
-u
in LiD* *rth. that
they may appear at a Probate
»urt to l»e hidden al KiUworth.on the 1st Wednesnext, at ten ol the clock in the lore- I Address, tor Bonds and lull information.
day ot hi
iiuon. mul shea cau-e, d any they have why the i
BRUNO A CO
same -Would uot he ullowt d.
1
N. A.
P ARKER TUCK, Judge.
Finaatial Igenta, 41 I'mb Ikon
3w|4*
Gw 41
A true Copy—Attc-t: L»EO. A. OYER, Register.
PomI Uttice Drawer 41#.
1.1—
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PARKER TU K, Judge.
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A ti in' copy — Attest; GEO. A. DYER,
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i. -t.*t.ami ih«* prove*ali thereof put > nt a* in»e.**«t, .»[
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Armstrong, W
Ah iandria tyuoddi. V aiming, .1.. f.,r ,j..
•"Id 3, sch l uion, ilamor, B..-w.n
Ar 4, m Iis Greucrald
Doyle. Baden, Monhegan.
^
New \ orit; Hi,. 1
grre \ B, for Boeton; \m
1*at.....
Machu* h*r New bury port
Tln.s W att.-, t urti-.
W m d-or Ns, tor N lork. Viola
Mai, t r»w b-.
•'
:
Proi 1u.
Ni
1
Halhawa
Muehiu* for Boston. Logan, Dow. Muchia- ; 1
Porto Ri<
Maggie Todd, Richardson. Red Beach
for Richmond
"Id 4. ixlia Moutczuma, spur ling,
Bangor. Naiad,
lllgglUs, do.
Ar j. m !i Tamerlane,
l-unmne for
Gillpatrirk.
Bon. f red Eaton. 1 lark, "aleui i< *r
aiai"ld 5. im Ii va Bird,
Bung*
Bulger,
Ar **, -. h A 1 Hay ne*. King, Rockland.
Wimkic Hvhhok—Ar _\
BLack W trrior.
sic 1 eiis, Boston
A i. Brook-, sinallidge, do.
Ar 3, sch Kowena. S.-ru •«..!, 1 alaiAr 4, sch Franklin Pierce, Lane, s W' Haris 1.
t Id a, «*ln» Black Warrior,
steien.-. "iilliian. \
if Brook-,
sinallidge, Sullivan. Krunklm Pur.y.
Lane. Millbndge
Ar *s «-h >ea Flower. Bunker. R.M-kland.
Id 7. s- h- Ruweua, Norwo.«l. Boston Henrietta,
Sargent, Koeklan-1.
B.vih—Ar 4, sch Alpine, swan, Boston.
In jH>rl iUu ready lor s. a, bug H H M- l.ilu rv.
StUbhs. for N \ork. sell W ;...mi! g. f ..... phd
Poitri.AXls-Ar 4, sells Teune--ee, Pillsbitn.
Phila. with coal, Jt llarriden. Neum .ii.t alai-!•'•;■
Bo-ton Montrose. Allen, Lahti- lorW.nren. Ii 1
t mi a Sawyer, Bran- omb, Lan b-r \ y.u. Hi.,
Pickering, Patten. Ellsworth for Boston. Utai.-lia,
Joi, Ellsw orlil t«*r Eddy vlib-, Delawar.-. Patten,
do lor Pawtucket, Henry > Adam-, do 1..1 \ l ,rk
s ■} Mom-ou, Joy, llam'ock b»r
Lvnn. Wm llill.
Hall, do for Bo-ion. Lion, < andage. Blm-biU b*r
Bo-ton, Montrose, Dunbar, Peuobs. >.t j.,r
Ar
se|u* Geo B some**, Norwood. S ^. ik
Tahmiroo, suntil. N York lor Bangor, Amen an
Eagle, Brow n, \ inalhaven for N > ..rk
Ar 7. ech Ann reou, .la-per. EU-worth.
ill 7, seh senator, Grant. Ellsworth.
Arr*. H-hs Jose|diine, Braey, De*r isle, Oceitii

Mayaguay.
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foftold by Druggists.

Pollute h'dden m Ellsvorth within and
fo- the County «»: ll.ut 'oi L, on the J*1
..I «» c
U
Y. D. I*.i
1
\
Mil l.', (xiardi «n of Hattie A- Douglass.
minor hr r«* ..t .lo-eph Douglass,
ami a'
Ti
v
u said coiiuty dor'eased havbite ol
t*
hi- tii-t account 1 iiU ir i:.in-hip
ing pie
tor Prob.tt*
upon u <; e-'.i
• Mtio.iii.h- i ll it
*i*l Guar, give notice thereu
to all pei ••a
i.,i* re-t* d, b\ causing a copy ot this
*»rd*-r to *«- ptildi-died three week successively in
the Ell-worth \meric.au. printed at El’sworth,
that llu
may appear at a Probate Court to l*e
!»«•;
at Eli-U '.rlh. in sat*I county, on the 1-t Wednesday ot Dee. next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and shew cau-e, ii any they have, why
the Mime -hould not be allowed.
txx4 4*
PAKKEU TI C K, Judge.
.i.o.
\
in KB, log r.
A I
Ul«8l
pj

■

nolo »• llM-rt'.H t<i'/a copy .t thi
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llomrallr

■•<Ui:t
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print' I i.i J...
I*i
uti-Court to l*e hr. I in i£..»W"i ;i*, on th
t
w
»
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,t
um cl
u.
and -In v *:an'« if any tin y ha*.
tor.%
th«* s »m** *• .mid not I"* all'*w*-d.
w4u'
l’AliKKK I l
k, III U*
A i. c
JJi .-AUe.t. »m.o V. In hi:. Il* gY.

ton,

si t 1.1 van -s|.| 7. *ch* /ifova. M<xin. B*»-t
B
ralitre.
strullon. do, -».,rah W -m.-t. r, do,
lant. « rahtree, do. L-tellu. Remick. *|o.
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WELLS’

,'CT U1‘ONLY IS

AT ATE OF MAINE.
of Probate, September
l>.. 1*74
( pontlie foregoing Petition, Okukuel>
That
said Widow give public notice to all persons intrie-led, by causing a copy ot this Order to be
publish* <1 three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ells,
worth, iu .-aid < ounty, that they may appear at a
Court «*t Pr bate for sai l l ounty. to be held at
Ellswi.rlh, on the 1st Wednesday of December
next,at ten o'clock in the torenoon and shew
can-**, if any they have, why the same should
not l>e granted.
iwtr
PAKKfclt TU( K. Judge.
\. liver, Itegislet
Attest: ti*
A «rue c**p\
Alte-t; Geo. A. Dyer, Kegister.
II

••

G

Dioaalcr*.

COLfrMUIARSENESS.

AMI ALL THKOAT UlsEASKS,

—

OtHee that her circumstances render it necessary
that -he should have more oi sanl personal estate
than she i* entitled to on a distri button thereof;
that she has a minor child e**ven years old. depending on her lor support; she therefore prays
that your Honor xvonlx grant her Mich allowance
out of said personal estate, as in j our discretion
you inaj determine necessary and proper for her
support ami maintenance, and also the appointment ot 4 omniissioncrH to set out her dower in
the real estate of her said husband.
TamsojtC. Gott.
August 31, 1874.

••

I

COUGHS.

Undersigned, Widow of William A. Gott,
He of Or.and, in
said county, deceased,
respectfully represent*, that said deceased died
P*».-«e->♦.*<I of personal estate, an inventory ol
which ha* been daly returned into the Probate

-*

<r

EUlaeriuc*
Parsed Piai-tcr < ole. < B, 4th 111-t. wl- Klugl.l
-*t
lgturence
Templar,
Gb-m-e-ter. I.,
It:.; t
May. do for do. Pioneer, do for do. Ida Baker. B
I "oiuc*. George I* Rust,
» lark, and W mged At
row, do lor do

sufficient of the

TilEi

...

i.lil l.I.V Wi-h'i.g
I». O- .l (
a*g.

IODIDE OF AMMONIA

...

■

ton

DK •I* ll-lo.-l

a
rentable Her*. a<
also the varied wealth and curiosities of a most
wonderful country. We issue the moat complete
and authentic work, and want more Agents ;it
once.
We also publish the choicest ft'*rally
HHHea extant. -800 illustrations, new feature*,
positive! / uuequalcd. For particulars address
HUBBARD BROS, vs WASHIH6T0HSL BOSTON.

STATE OF MAINE.

alien of the clock in the
cause, if am they have, why
petitioner should uol be grant-
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LIFE OF LIVINGSTONE.
marvelous achievements and

, unfolds the
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thrilling experiences of
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a
f Me.vio- • E SI far md. Laura E. M.Far'l
gia H
re ents tlud ».ud Minor* ur.
-ei/a d and po-se
''•>
in. 1 mb re-t in 17 .nr-- ol lam! -itoahim:*..
I w n
I Haneock. r.mnu of llmc-k.
v a i<t. a- nhow It bv
the W alI silt aud .Vlipiai al.
i'..
1 into the Probate Court, «»| th* e-date of
m
-,i
Ml
Mi
>-i
iett-i vlng no inco i.e
oni sanl propei
Iv md it is o list mil
in
v
aiilc.
-'epi.« laur.g
your
petitioner reap* ctlulty prays
hat be
may lie
.r mini <ieen*e
to soil at .Hi' lion or piIVale sale
-ai I ward-*
infeG -t therein, and secure the pr.<•« .'d* lhereof with mu-real, to sanl
ward-.
!'• f
M« F A Id. VNI», tiii.tidian.
Jj l V I I UK M tl NE.
IJ\N. »<k.
< -uirt ol Probate, Oct. Tciin.
A. I». I>7t.
I pon the foregoing
petition .—Ordered, that the
•HI
give
imbue
11,« ic-l
petit. He.
n..i
a*
ail persons u»t«-rv-ird by caUsing a cup o|
|s tiiion ami li.
Ordci iht-repn, to be | ni>
la-.| time was k- -uc. c-siv«
mi the EH-w *»i tii
%mericau, printed at Kllatrorth. that thvy nm
ir at a fii ..it.1
ourt In -aid t
M'l
n,
ni> t
;•(.
at 1 .-Vu tii. .11 tl,.
|-t V\ edm -day ..J
I”
m v. ,.t
i<
■!" liie clock in the lorenoou,
in
hew eaii-e, il any they ti ive,
*vhy the prayer
-al 1 pvt 11 III tl er -lioui
lot l>« giunb'd
Parker ti ck .tu
A
-l.-Gl.ij. V. Im Ell. I.i
A tEiie r. py—-Attest:—«iI «„». A. I> 1 ek, Ifeg’r

Dentai Notice.

Special

use age ut sold in

real estate of ihe deceased, (including the reversion
of the widow’s dower therein.) to satisfy
said debts aud charges of administration.
Lewis Mace, Adui'r.
October 14, 1874.

next,

oi, to slo w
1
Hd

xtieih Tuormmi phkm.
one month, 501 copies of the

•I

THK

.-

I

New York

d r.

A

>n

Nor. 21.

.N Ilavey. smith, I h* >n .1
Copy, Young, Bo don

Xl»

Sli

I*rlrr« lira*** *ulils.

5hide.

Judge of Probate of the County Is considered to be one of the
greatest discoveries
of the |>criod tor
Rheumatic, Aeuralgic, aud EryUndersigned, administrator, of the estate sipelatous
Affections.
ol George Mace, late of Plantation No. 21. iu
Bunions, Enlarged Joints of the Feet, Neuralsaid « ounly deceased. respeetiully represents
so re Throat.
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Paiua
that the goods and chattels, rights and credits ol gu.
of nil kinds—rure guaranteed. Win. M. Giles’
said deceased are not sutlicient to pay his debts
umi charges of administration, by the sum ol five LIWMKNT IODIDE of AMMONIA. 5be. and
OO a Dottle.
Depot 451 'Sixth Avenue, S. V.
Imuired dollars; Wherefore your petitioner prays $1
For sale by all druggists.
4w4>
vour Honor to grant huu a License to
sell, at pub-

Prohate, Oct. Term, A.

3u'4*i*

CONNING HAM Paid CC S.
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SOIL CHAR.MIN4J.—
may fascinate and gain the love
person
they choose instantly.
any
This simple mental
acquirement all can possess,
free,by mail, lor 25c. together with a fmarrriage
Egyptian Oracle. Dreams. Hints to Laies, Wedding-Night Shirt, Ac. A queer book. Address T. WILLIAMS A Co. Pubs. Phila.
4w45
sex

.»

‘i

—

FtfRiMISHrD

ROBES
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so
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89.—Court

of hi

■ ••ret.
de p*

NOTICE
A |

—
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H4M1A
How either
FS
A affections of

TO TilK llON.
ol Hancock.

ihe

l-on

1‘c'ufi)

ARRIVED.

/'•■STARTEMPLOY MENT —At home, Male or Few
male. $30 a week warranted. No capital re
iiuired. Particulars and valuable sample sent tree
Address with 8 cent return stamp, C. ROSS,
4w45
Williamsburg, N. Y.

Parker Tuck. Judge.

foregoing petition. OkUKRCb. That
petitioner give public notice to all person*
intcrc-ied, by cau-mg a copy ol Hi* pcfition, and
this order lhereou.ro be published
three weeks
|
ivfljr tilk«G
paper published in EHswonh, in s ud • >unly,tn.it
Hiev IIM, appeal al a Court, t
Pivbatelo’i -aid
ouutv to !*e liehi at Ellsworth, on the 1 -r Wed-

)

A RENTS WASTES for the People’s Journal.
Four luagnillceut Chromos tree. The most
liberal offer ever made. Send 3 cent stamp for
circula- and samples. P. W. Zibglek. .% Co.
518 Arch st. Phila. Pa.
4w45
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Xh

for coughs, hoarseness and

all throat and lung complaints. For sale bv
K. 8 HARK ISON * Ol.. Proprietors, No. 1
Tremont Temple, Boston, and by all Druggiata.
'W43

Hancock,
i>
i»;t

s

COFFBNS
|

..,

Sci»

AM»—

—

P*»ktsm*m rit—Ar 3, m-Iw Pasiiaw, Moon, >ullivan I or Boston
Maruaret Aim, llopkins, orln.id
l<-rdo. N n*wall, Haskell, Bluelull Mr Philadrl
Leonora, >pofford, Bangor ler >aii-l»urv
At'Ot STt'S ItaltTI.KTT.
NKwiti-bvhmbt— Ar
sch Midnight, Ilopkin.-.
from Weehawken.
Aka K. BAKTLETT.
viLLM—Ar 3, schs Centurion,
Blodgett, Port
Bartlett's Isle, Oct. 28. 1871.
Johnson; Maud Mull.x li, Norwood, Ueelinwken.
Ar 3, Bt h- Ann, stratum, ami
I
Victory, Moon, Port
Johnson, Baltic, Parker. Hoboken lor Baugor.
Boston— Ar 4, tchs>umuel Lew is, Dolliver, Ells
| worth, Fred Warren, Turner, orlaud; Harvest
1‘layed out .Nuslruiu*.
; Home, Hodgkins, Lamoine,
Cld 4. sch Hattie A White, Belattv, Lllsworth.
Will codfish oil cure a consumptive cough?
Ar 6, schs Oriole, Baker, fin Phila,
Franklin,
No! *V»1I opiate*? No! Will iuhaiation? No !
N \ «»rk. Mail, Merrill,
(..ardiner; Wigwam,
young.
! ! Cun *uch a cough lie cured at all ? Ye*, it
Field, Cherrvlield.
can
Ar 7. schs fctta May, Di*. N York; J < IIarru<iin.
Reject all the*e no*trum*! they have
•»eeti weighed in the balance and f mud" WantNooiuan, Calais; Pushaw, Moon, Sullivan Fair
Wiud. Lockhart, Ellsworth; U rn Hill, Ball, Ha ning Try IIalk’s Honky ok Hoheiiol'nd and
W Pickering, Gray,
Bangor; Mentora, DunTak Thousand' upon thousand' are using if*
l*ar, Penobscot, sea Queen, Joy, Franklin, Marv
Million* have tried it. So tar it ha* never disLouisa, Southard, F ranklin.
uppttinud auy mau or woman who took it for
Lid 7, sch Fair Wind, Lockhart, Ellsworth.
a rough or cold, however violent.
Ar 7, sch Franklin, Colby, Wiscassclt.
Ar 8. schs J P
Robinson, Sullivan, Tvrone.
Pike's Tooth-Ache Drops— Cure in one B* nt, -Uiubtn, ABent,
It Higgins, Higgins, Lamuims
minute
1 thou, Couarv. Deer Isle.
Lid 7, brig Rocky Glen. Higgins, Millbridge.
New'fokt—-Ar 4, schs Boann r, McFarland, CalIMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS.
ais tor Fall Uiver; Helen
Mar, Nickerson, Boston
When you visit or leave the City ofNEtY
for New York.
YORK, save annovanee and expense of carriage
Ar 5, schs Lavolta, Whitmore, Calais for BaltiHire and *lop :it the CiHiXII I .VION MOmore, J Woodruff, Haskell, Bangor for Jersey
TEL. opposite the GR AND CENTRAL DEPOT.
City.
It h.u over S30 elegantly furnished rooms and is
Ar 6, sch Mary L Newton, Haininoud, fin Provifilled up at an expense ol over fyou.oou. Eleva
dence lor Phila*ielphia.
lor, steam and all modern improvements.
Eu
Pbovidejic*—Ar 4, sch .Man Lee Newton,
The BElTUNAHTN, Lun< h
ropeun Plan
Ilaiamond, Bangor.
'Jonnter and Wme Roouit> are -upplied with the
Ar 5, sells Helen M Waite,
Kelley, Calais: C han
best ihe market can furnish. The cuisine i* unCarroll, do for Portland.
Ar 3, sch Mary Augusta, Holt, Calais.
*urpa»*ed. Room* for a -single person. $!, fl.'ai,
and §2 |«r day,rich suites for fami ies proportion
Ar 6, sch W hite Foam, Milliken, Baltimore.
aleiy low, so that visitors to the city and travel3obx—C'l«l 2, sells Muni of the Mist, Smith,
er* ran live more luxuriously, for less
stlierre, Mart, Henry Parker. Lewis, Dermniia.
money, al
the GRAND UNION, than at auy other first-class
Cook Borden, for Kingston, Jam.
Hotel in the city. Stage# and Cars pass Ihe HoPasseu Uirough Hell Gate
sch Fannie ft Edith,
tel every minute for a'l parts ol the City.
Bartlett, Huboken for Castine; Etta Mav, Mav.
G. F. A W. D. GARRISON. Managers.
Johnson for Boston.
Iy42
_Ar 5, fch, Gen llnnkf, ami Agnes, Salem, .1 S
A Man iu Ruin*.—One of Ihe saddest spectaGilmore, Mason, Mt Deeprt for Rondout- Caroline
cle* iu the world is a human being shattered
t.raut, lsolger. Deer Isle; lies. A Pierce, Poole, Salem Dealer Clark, Curtis, Salem for Port Johnson.
and broken down by the use of ardent spirit*.
Passed through Hell G»te Mil, sehs W II
But the damage tuay be repaired, the ruin
-argent,
SargeuL X lurk for Portland, Helen Mar. Ward,
restored to perfect *oundne**.by a course of Pori
Johnson for Providence.
that most powerful of all invigorants. Dr.
Cld 5, sch ueorgietta, Ellsworth, Ponce.
Walrkk’s Vinegar
Bitters. Beware of
Passed through Hell Gate 6th, schs Olive
Haythose ionics-’ of which rum is an element*
wood, Hutcluus, Hoboken for Rockland, L $taiiThey aggravate disease and promote decay. «Ush, W ilder, Poughkeepsie for W a reham, Prospect, Ham iy, Port Johnson for Bangor.
4w44
Ar 7, sch II L Curtis, Mahaska, .Salem.
New Castle—Passed down ctli, sch Lark, for
The Mly way to rare C'sMfiveaeaa.

Avoid all strong purgative pill* which only
exhaust the mucous secretions and wear out
Dr. Harrison's Peristaltic Loznature.
RN4.KKM are just the opposite, they restore dip's lion. quicken the liver, and tone up the
who’e system, thus curing Dyspepsia. Headache. Dizziness. Piles, and all other result* of
Habitual Constipation, the chief cause of
ilt-health, especially among women. Trial box.
Met#. Large box. 00 cU. mailed for this lust
price free.
Dr. HARRISON'S ICELAND BALSAM,

2 m os 11

CASKETS

fnck;

Adultery,

—

El.la worth, «HT. 1, Kl.

Business Notices.

j

Mrs* Act.—On
Friday night last, i Hadlock.
some sueak-tbief found the
key of the fish
Margianna M. Young Libl’t, v. Otis G.
market of Uncle Philip Moore and enterYoung. Cause, abandonment and failure to
ing the building, robbed the inonev draw- | contribute to support of Libellant and child,
er of what scrip there was in it.
The loss i Burnham.
was trifling, but the act was
Lucy Hendrick Libl’t, v. Elbridgc O. Hcrvmost
con- j
temptible. as Uncle Philip is an old and i drick. Cause, Adultery,
spofford.
poor mao.
Anstress W. Ellis Libl’t, vs. Charles E. Elite.
—Mr. Lewis Urquhart. a native of EllsCharge, desertion and intoxication.
worth. now- a resident of Gaspee. Province Abbott.
of Quebec visited the old homestead, a few
Dr. Jobs Homer as a Surgeon.—This
weeks since, ou his 66th, birthday after au
1
absence of 63 years.
gentleman's success in this particular
branch of the profession lias been most
—Improvements all over the city aeem
remarkable. He shows an authentic reto be the order of the
At
the
West
day.
end ol Union River bridge, the conversion j cord, where lie has performed some of
of the old steam mill into two respectable j the most critical surgical operations soc[ ccs-fnlijr. that was ever performed by
stores, has added greatly to the
appearIt seems to be perfectly
any surgeon.
ance of that
locality.
natural for him to operate. As it is said
—Geo. Gould has erected a
large and by competent Judges who have assisted
commodious Stable near his Hotel and aland witnessed his operations, that he ic
so raised his House
giving him more room not only a very pleasing operator, but one
and making more convenient and desirable,
who Is always perfectly eool. That erltihis Public House.
cal operation which he performed for Mr.
We have until now thought Ellsworth
James Tamilian, who came from Wan inian exception to the rule that cities
always chi N. K. proved a success, although the
grow from East to West. But since C. G. Hospital
Surgeons in Boston, refused to
•
Peck Esq., has bought the old Herbert
operate for him. The operation consisted
place and is industriously at work opening in the removal of two very large tumors,
streets, grading, cutting away the bushes located on the
face, lower jaw and neck.
and trees, and generally improving it. we Mr. Carnlhan has
since returned to his
have changed oar mind and think suck home In X. B. And we
are in formed that
eligible building sites will not remain leng he ia able to attend to the] various duties

;i[>-

I.. Griiuile of Mount Desert who performed
a successful
operation. 1 tie cli.ld now

j

A

tnrowintf tier out ol .-iiai»e.

plied to several physicians, who saiil slie
mijjlit outgrow it. Sueli does not prove
the ease. We eventually consulted Dr. It.

LEWIS FTtlETSTD.

Nov 1

ARRIVED.

la-; Sab-

bath evening, the house was crowded,
and a deep and solemn interest seemed to
pervade the entire assembly, and at the
close of the meeting six or eight, rose lor
prayer. It t- ex|»ccted that the ordinance

to

ARRIVED.

meeting in

on

In*

Kaatport
lluzzar. Barber, Rockland

is

At

an

&

Undersigned,

Attest:—Gk*». A. Dyer. Iteg’r.
3w4t*
A true copy— Attest:— GEO. A. DYKU.
Register.

The

UKM SEI.E'.TKU A-'OItT
MKM>
!»*• found In
ka-lern Maine, which
t».• dispn-rd ..f at lietlcr hai gams than can
obtained e'sewhere.

tiOiMls

1*1 JC A RED.

holding a -crschool District So. s -It

Beech Land School

X.
Jadicial t'san-tln

Mr. Steadman

I.XlP.hSl
oi

Wil lam*. Murrh.

Widow of Samuel Dutton.
■
Jr., late of Kllsworth, in said County, decensed, respectfully represents, that said d“ceased died possessed of personal estate, an inventory
of which ha* Iwieii duly returned iuto the Probate
Offl e: that her circumstances render it necessary
thai she should have more of said (tersonal estate
thau t.i»e ia entitled to on a distribution thereof;
she therefore prays that vour Honor would grant
her sueh allowance out of said personal estate, as
in vour discretion you may deienuino necessary
end proper, and for the appointment of Commissioners to set out her dower in said estate.
Apphia B. Duttox.
Ellsworth. Oct. IS, 1874.
STATE OP MAINE.
HANCOCK ss.—Court of Probate, October Term,
A. I). 1874.
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered:—
That said Widow give public notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of the petition, and
this order theieon, to be published three weeks
successively in the Kllsworth x\inericun, a newspaper published iu Ellsworth, iu said County,
that they may appear at a Court of Probate for
said County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 1st
Wednesday in Dec. next, at ten ot the clock in
the forenoon, to shew ca.t&e, ifany thev h»ve, why
•he prayer of said petitioner should not be
gi anted.

roTMK llo\. Judge of Pinball lor the County
ol llaueoek.
ndei signed administrator of the estate of
Waller- S. jloliues, lute ol Ellsworth, in said
L'Miuty. deceased. rcApcetltalty represents thti
the goods and chattels, right- and ciedits of said
l*« eased are not -uffleient to
pay hi* just debts
nal charge- of adiuintniraUiu, by the mi in ot
fight hundred and (11 ty dollars; that sai l deceased win ntie-half owner in a store
on the north
tide Ol Xaiustreef .in Ellsworth; that It is ue<e--.
r* lo make sale ol a portion <»I il lo
satisfy said
;t ot- avd ehm gen
that »y a partial «aw the vulu-' would he depreciated;—Wherefore,
your peiin- ner piays that lie may be licensed lo sell the
wiio e «11 said de.;euacds
interest, to satisfy said
debts and charges ol nduduistralion.
WJI. 11. HOLMES, Adui’r.
October It, 1*74.
M ATE OF MAINE.

ana WINTER STOCK

CLOTHS <C CLOT HI SO.
,W(> have on hand -me «d the

i».

Pinky ReguJ itor, Grant, Rockland
h Copy. Young. Boston

A .1

j

-OF—

si

Seh

rail Ihe attention of the

new

FALL

\RRI\ ED.

ies ol meetings in
(Great I’nnd and Beech Land which are
well attended, and a good degree of interest

the other performances ol
ill he endorsed by all who
were present.
A finer treat than the Quartette < 'lut* gave us is
rarely listened to.
and their singing seemed so
nearly perfect as to be almost above criticism.

Alabama Claims.
The eonrt of commissioners of the Alabama claims previous to adjournment Friday passed an order that if any counsellor
wished to print testimony, he could withdraw it from the clerks for that
purpose
by giving a receipt and the date at which
lie would return tlie testimony to tlie clerk.
This order however does not include
papers from tlie department of state which

II hclher

whole

for congre-smen is lint yet received from any district hut tliere is no
reason to doubf tliat the entire
delegatio n
will be democratic.

c

concerning that gentleman's style
playing, we have heen puzzled to under-

ever,

St. Loris, Nov. 10.

—Ucv

l,|»

W«Hpublicrespectfully
hid
to

Nov
.Vnshua Grindle, Kreethv, New York
Rover, Bowden, Boston

Sch

—

j

l.KXMS
FRIEND,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

KIUwmiIi

DAUCHY & CO 8. COLUMN.

Judge ol' Probate for the County

\t a Court ot Probate, October
VNCOCR, «§
Term. A.D., 1871.
I.'non the foregoing petition, okdkkkd .—That
-aid petitioner give public notiee to all persons
.Itnl
U 1,4.....
interested, by causing a copy of the petition auJ
th;-. order thereon, to be
published three weeks
interested, by musing a copy ol the pennon and
j
W*
Ihureon, i»* be publUhwi thRA wMka successively m the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, iu said County,
i*t*•'‘ es-ively in the ERsWoith American, it new *that
pul.ltetn d in Ellsworth, in (aid County,that mu«1 tthey may appear at a ourt of Prolate for
[•«p.
d-e\ may ip|*e.ir at u I ourt .»t 1‘iOtKife for said
ounly to be held at Ellsworth, on the 1st
Wednesday ol Dec. next.at ten ol the clock in the
to
l.e held at Kllswotth, in sanl
L7<>unty.
County, forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why
Millie l-t Wednesday of Dec. next. at ten of Hie
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grantin the forenoon,and sh.*w cause, if any they
ed.
iave, why the prayer of said petitioner should not
Parker Tuck, Judge.
.*• granted’
Attestgeo. A. Dyek. Register.
.twit*
Parker TrcK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest GEO. A. DY ER. Register.
Attest: GEORGE A. I»VEK, Register.
!
tw to*
A true o»py— Attest: GEO. A. LM bU. Register.
| To rill-: HoN. Judge of Probate tor the County
ini'u

days.

Nov 6

THE

MATE OF MAINE.
IIammx'K. hm.—C Jiut ot i'lobalc,
July Term,
A
11. 1874.
l*P<m the foregoing Petition, Ordered —That

4

Catherine, Murcia, Boston
AUKIVED.
Westrrloo, Whitta&er. Boston
CLEARED.

TO THK HON.
of Haneook.

and set out to her. and that Commissioner*
may
l»e appointed lor that
purpose pursuant t<> law.
E 1.1/ V A KM)WIJ>,
By Samuel Wasson, Adm’r.
July 8th. 1874.

44

44

Sch

County

«

•*

[

|

"i.im

44

4 4

of Probate lor the

THE

Obituary

44

|
j

remarks how-

THE

44

44

44

Judge

Uod«u»igued,

Widower of Kduah A roes.
married woman, late of niirk.s|u>rt. in auia
County, deceased, re«p*< t ill I v fopraaenH. that
said decease l died possessed of Personal Estate,
an I*'venlory ol whieh Ins been duly retnrned
into the Probate Office: that his circumstances
render It necessary that he sitould have more of
said Personal Estate than he is entitled to on a
distribution thereof, he therefore pravs that
your Honor would grant him such Allowance
out of aaid A’eraonalf^taio. as in your discretion
you tn? dertermine necessary and prop: r. Also
that you will appoint Commissioners to set nut
his Oowcr in her real esta'e. she having died intestate, and having no issue, the real estate is solvent.
JONAS AMES.
Oct. 1*. 1874.

••

44

j

llis other

TO THE HON.
of Hancock.

Card,

llutlie

I) 1 E 1)

\

“ell deserved,

»«h

Ellsworth—4tl» imt,, by lUv. F. V. D. Garret-on. Mr. William George and Mi.-* Elisabeth
A. Fletcher, both of Ellsworth
—7th Inst., hv Her. Dr. Tennv*v. Mr. Nathaniel F. Bowden and Mm. Jeruatia II. Jordan,
both ot Ellsworth.
—w*h Inst
by the same, Mr. Siunvul D,
Homey of Ellsworth, and Miss Lydia >1. Young
Of Sedgwick
STATE OF MAINE.
—Mil Inst., at the residence of Mr. John O.
it oC Probate Qcl. Term, A.
as.op
1
Sargent, by Kev. Win. A. Kce*e, Mr. Charles Hancock,
V 1874.
F. Eaton of Deer Isle, and Miss Lois F. SarI’pon the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—‘That
gent of Ell-worth; also Mr. John C'. Sargent
said \\ nlower give public notice to ail persons inof Ellsworth, and Miss Rebecca S. Dver of
terested. bv causing a copy ol thi- Order to be
three weeks succeasivelv in the EllsBrewer*
published
1 onli Am*
ncan, « -lewspaper piiliii-.be I in EllsEditor**
a
[Tiie
generacknowledgement*for
in
said
woith,
Couuty. that the r may anp*ar at a
ous slice of the bridal loaf aad good Wishes for
mvi Ol ProlMue for said County, to lie held at
the happiness of the quartette].
E.Ntvorrti, on tbo 1st Wi Udwt.y fa 1 >*o. next, m
Franklin—Mth in-t by W.
Bragdon. E*<j.t t« n o’clock In tbc forenoon, and show cause, if
Mr. James L. Smith of Orrington. ami Miss
any they have, why the same should not tic grantF.
Curtis
ml.
of
llaneork.
Josephine
G on I da boro—6th in-t., hv II. M. Fowls,
PAKkEK TUCK, Judge.
Esq.,
OEO. A. DYKE, lleg’r.
;lw4 >
Mr. Augu-tu Small of Stcuheu. and Miss
A true copy—Attest: (Jko. A. OVER.
Arrittiu S.-uv v of (• ouldsboro.
Reg’r.
East Bin. hill—9th tilt., by G. W. Collins. I
THE HUN. Judge of Probate forth* County
M*. John .1. Carter of Khiehill, and Miss ; TO
•d
llanc«H*lc:
Abide E. Billing* of S«dgwiek.
Undersigned, Widow of Witiiani A.
Milibridgi—lorh Just., atibe residence of die I
Knowles. late ol Murry, in said County, debride’s father, bv Rev. George \. V dridge of t r. ased. respe< tfully represent* that said deceased died seined and
Harrington. Rev. Merritt C. Beale of Orfund.
posse*-«u| cl Itoal Estate, in
w hu tsfu
is lawfully entitled to liower; that iio
and Almeida L., daughter of C'apt. Alex. C.
part the retd lias been usifened to her by tin*
Kav of Mill bridge.
fic-irs or tenants, or by process ol law, and that
Lawrenee. Mn**„—1th in-t.. hv Uev. Geo.
'he is desirous to pos.us» and
occupy tier l>owr»u‘
W. Gile. Mr. Henry E. Bartlett of E. 1 atnoim*.
in srvefnlty. Mhe t.iercl'orc prays Vour Honor
vii" hi v»| I..«■*
11 >> I* h
I.
hit her Dower III said estate may tie assigned

j

More ofit.

iu»t,

tilt, brig Gambia, Topper,

M A R H I E D.

.75

44

no

|

4tli

MhI m/as—Ar ?Mh
Ferimudiiia.

7874

5iln
Lobsters,
Maple 'user per lb. .*»
.20a 25
Pig* per Ib.
al 00
Oranges per box#9
44
lemons

Charlottetown— \r

Moore, Boston.

Ib. .114
44
coffee A lb
.llj
Molasses Havana
per gall. .40a45
Porto Kleo
per gall. .70a75
.WartO
Tea Jap. 44 lb.
44
Ool. 44
£0*75
4
44
Tallow
.urt
Wood s*t*4 cordS-50a4.uo
44
ft.nttnrt.uo
bard
“dy
ton
rt.5ua0.00
#*.50a3.00 Coal
Coffee
I.fn*’d“ gal. I.uoal.iu
per Ib. £t*n4t> Oil
l.lo 44 Here
bu.
io
Harley
44
Ai While Lead pure
ttats
bu.
.lla.14
Corn Meal
#1.20
per Ib.
'boils
bag #2 50 Hay *4 ton $12.al5oo
Ib.
2 75 Nui.«
.05to 07
Fine Feed
Herds liras*44 bu.
4.00
Cotton Seed Meal
"
2.25 lied Top
1.50a 1.75
per bag
12.14
282 Clover |»er Ib.
tacpei la.
iCall Skins
15
Fisli I try Cod per Ib.»*>*:*>
.u5a07 (Pelts
.o4i»o;> Wool per Ib.
.3*.»42
I ollock
.u7» Lumber Hemlock
Fresh t od per Ib.
Fresh Halibut per Ib 12 4
l*er lu.
#9 50
l-l all.mi
.2.*
AI wive*. per do*
.Spruce 44
t lams per pk.
Pine
1 1 mu hi
.25
.u‘» Shingle l*»ne Kx.
Pig* Feet
#5.uo
Iri ar
4 .00
I ripe
.Hi
No. l
3,te
.ur1
Hides p« rib.
2
2,eo
Flour sup. |»er bbl.
44
1 .5
#»; »a»;i7 5o
Spruce
44
'coot
XX
i.noav-*.
1.25
rt.00»9.tk.4 Clapboards .'pruce
XXX 44
44
t lioice
e\.
30.00
9.tk/all.0<>
.I."*1
10.u«»
Tongue per ib.
.Spruce No I
Pine Clear
4tt.l*» I
Buckwheat Flour
a*.
5.
lb.
ex.
per44
1.75
tirabam Flour
.ui, Lath Spruce
Oal"
2.00
ttal Meal
Pine
44
44
•». o
Kloe
per cask
.lUjCement
t r.n ked \V heat
-07' Lime
Hotter*, beyond the Date, Xante and
l.5u
44
.10 Brick per m. |S.al2'«i
Popcorn
Aye must be paid fur.
.5-' Itucks pei Ib
Potat4K*s per bu.
.14*17
E<len—3*1 in»t., Mr. Zacheu* Higgins. Aged
sweet
lb.
.5a<> ItaiMiis
.lrt»22
Ib.
63 tears
bu.
(tnions
.1*1
#2.uu'l4iunes 44
Heels
itu
.7.5 romatoe* 3 Ib. Cans
Franklin—'Jth itW., K*>*:t Agnes, daughter
.<■** lanianuds per Ib.
.Jo
of Oti** Springer, Hgi d
Turnips44
years, 10 mo. IS
salt
.70a«u Partridges,
bn.
.12

better health, than she has at any time
the past twenty years. There is a
large number of other very important cases
who were afflicted with tumors and cancers,

j

"

Pickles

*•

during

;

j
|

November 12

tumor

that we might mention, thus showing
idea how your presence
wherein lie has been equally successful in
encourages both scholars and teachers. the
treatment. In our opinion Or. Homer
who took seats in the front
I It
both
new interest
pews. At the
gives
in their work
bid s fair to become veiy eminent ns a Surconclusion of the Sermon, the burial Ser- to know ttiat
you have them in ntind, 1 geon. lie Is a
regularly educated l’liysl*
vices took place'
The casket was sprink- and are interested in their
achievements, cian and Surgeon, and a graduate ol Harled with holy water and cloud incense Visit them for
1
an hour, for their snkes
]
vard College which is now recognized
was burned.
1 tie procession then formed mid your own.
<
both at home and abroad as being the oldconsisting of Acolytes cross bearers, the
A short visit to the
private school of est. and without doubt the best in AmeriSi-ler- ot <.harity,
attending priests to the 'Lss Lucy Phelps, at the Vestry of the ca.
number of fifty and bishops. Then came II
Congregational church 'hows it to be well
IsffNlsUborn.
the coffin
borne by six priests.
They managed and profitable. The scholars
passed dow n the central ai-ie through the 1 seem much interested in their studies, in ! —Tin* Full term of school at Prospect
Harbor. Gouldshoro. closed Oft. d]>t;
church yard into the
Chapel, thence to some cases almost enthusiastic over them.
length of m hool eight weeks; whole No.
the vault beneath the throue where the re- 1 the number is limited to
SO, of wliien 10 of
scholars 01; average No. a5. Names of
main- were
deposited. It is understood j are already secured.
scholars who were not absent during term ;
that Kev. Father
" bile short sighted
Barry, ot Concord X. II
nr
lack
parsimony,
\ ida Cleaves,
Prescott Cleaves, Lois
w li
be Bi-hop Bacons
administrator, he of public spirit in our citizens prevents our
Cole. Lizzie Colo, Frankie Cole, Kichfe
written
a
letter
having
before he went to public schools from being any better or !
Europe designating hiai. It will be otfi- Iietrer accomodated, it gives iis pleasure I Bendix, Minnie Sumner. Minnie Weston,
Kdith Coombs. Milly Joy, Estelle Handy.
lo praise
cially announced to-morrow.
private at:empt? t<» supply the ,
Allen. Nathan Noonan, lletubel
Johnny
lack.
L.
Noonan. Susie Blaucc, George Blanco,
The Baltic mills again at work.
Penobscot lil'AKTBTTK Club.—We feel Charlie Blance, Katie Allen, Augustus)
Norwich, Co.w. Nov. 10.
certain that a large majority of those pres- : Good. Absent but 1*2 day, Bertie Joy,
The Mammoth cotton mill of the
Spragues etit at the concert in Hancock Hall on
Henry Constant, Kdgar Handy, Nellie
I
life Cole. Susie
at Baltic,- teu miles
North of this city
Moore.
of the 20th ult.list have heen
evening
has resumed after a three weeks
suspen- surprised at a portion of •‘Amateur's"
n___
sion, cau-ed by a -trike ot the mule Spincriticism in tlie American of last week,
—Quite a game «>f Base Ball was witners.
A lew of the strikers have returnWe refer of course to his disparaging com- nessed here
Saturday, the 7th inst.. be*■ '■
rresO Spinners will be
employed il incuts on Miss Wiley's singing. To judge twe» n the Heathen B. B. C„ and the
Fugle
Uie rest ilo noi yield.
The Spragues mu from the
admiration freely expressed hy
B. B.
of Buck sport. The game was
° * lul1 ti*uc uot
^
entered
the two some of our
having
won by the ileal liens.
very best musical critics tliat
The score standthird* time league.
lady Hilly -at Is tied the high expectations ing as follow :
that had heen formed here of her abilities.
UK ATHENS.
KAOl.ES.
Surrender of Indians.
She has a wonderfully pure voice of gnat
OR.
a.
H
W ashington, Nov. 10.
B°rr.
44
snow, 1. f,
\
compass and it must be a curious judgFnttcrHin, j>.,
2
.1
i„nn. 2d b.,
2
The following dispatch was received ment that finds her singing deficient in exIftbur.
3
:< 2
2 Murph\. 3d b
A. toller. l-t b
3 4 Thorndike. r.t
2
»
t >-day.
i'll ion. Miss Wiley can afford to smile
H billey, 2*1 l>.,
2
3 lieniiftt, i».,
« o
» ullitv, ;Mt.
3
M. i.i|wr>. »
at
an
I
St. Lons. Nov. 9.
opinion so opposed to the flattering KlWrntire, 1 f„
t
3 lturk. t-t i.,
.•
tokens of favor-lie has repeatedly won
Ni wcunb. • 1, A c ,3 Porter. •- i.
To the Adjutant General at
t
IVaehinj/ton.
0 7
Fiflcld, r.
1
Whitmore, r. f,
in other cities from audiences,
a- critical
A dispatch received front
Gen. Hope
27
3h
at
Total.
least as our own.
Total,
27 Jo
Her reputation is
through Gen. Sheridan, announces that i
t too well
secured to suffer from a little !
l> g Horn a
Cnipire. II. A. Wing. ..f Oak Hill It. It.
Cheynue chief with 20 warriors
adverse oritictmu. but wo are anxious C. ; Scorers. W, E. Simpson, and A. li.
•»' women 29 children and
over 200 horses,
surrendered unconditionally to Col. Hull tliat our music-loving public shall not he ] Dorr.
to the charge of being unable to
at the
Cheynue agency Nov 4th. The wan* | exposed
Amber*!.
appreciate really superior music when j
r.ors are held in ccutiucincui.
Kev. II. S. I.orlng ofAnilirrst i- callarc so fortunate as to hear it. “Amathey
Wm. L>. Whipple,
ed to the church in I’hip-burg. Maine.
teur's" tribute to Mr. Andrews' render- i
Adjt. Gen.
ing of Schumann's dreamy fancies, was
Krankl la.

McQuade, Conroy and McXleunery, then
j
came some titty priests clad in their robe-

|

Corrected Weekly.

for upwards of
twenty years, upon whom Or. H. operated. bat so recovere 1 as to be able to do
her own work, and tayi she now enjoys

Oovermnent aud other prominent could prevent if you knew it. The
responcitizens. AJt teu o'clock, the procassian I siblliiy for children does not end when
Consisting of acolytes bearing candles fob their faces are washes] and they are sent
1 -wed, and
Archbishop Meclosky and off to school. Out of sight and out of mind,
1> -hop
\\ Hiatus.
McLaughlin Lynch, I i* not the best position for them,

Ovarian

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.

N. Y. Ininstrial Exhibition Company

Alt

-•

aj

CAPITAL PREMIUM* SIOO.OOO.
MORGENTHAU,

>1 DM..UIBEU

herd y give public, notice j
he has been du v up-j
upon himself the trust
of an administrator of the e-t ite of
I Lid Ol KOBE 111 a, late of Ml. Desert,
in the Loii.it) of lluucori* deceased, by giving!
h**i.d as the law directs; he therefore requests
j
A IBook for Every .Man,
all per-oiis who aie indebted to the said dec* a-edV estate, to make imiueuiute
payiueul, and
published
by the Peabody Medical Institute,
those who
have
demands thereon, to
any
medical
exhibit the same lor payment.
anew edition of the celebrate!
F. B. Roberts.
! work entitled SELF-PRESERVATION. It treats
3a 44*
Aug. 5th, 1874.
upon Manhood, how lost, how regained, and
SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice how perpetuated, cause and care of Exil\csted
to all concerned. That she has been duly apI si potency, Premature Decline in
pointed. and has taken upon herself, the trust Vitality,
<*l an Administratrix <>f the estate ol
Man, spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Losses (nocturN. BRAY, late of Rrookl it.
DAME
nal and diurnal;, Nervous and Physical Debility,
in the C< uniy ol Hancock,
deceased
Mental Deby giving bond a- the law directs,she therefore Hypochondria, Gloomy Forebodings,
Counterequests all persons who are indebted to said de- pression, Loss of Energy, Haggard
c« ased’s estate, to make immediate paym nt. ami I
nance, < (infusion ot Mind ami Loss of Memory,
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
Impure State of Blood, and all diseases arising
tne same for payment.
from the eukohm of youtii, or the indiscretions
Srsan Bray.
Oct. 14. 1874.
3w44*
or excesses of mature years.

THK alland
concerned, lhat
taken
to

pointed

WOMANHOOD &
NERVOUS DISEASES.

MANHOOD,

has

1

v.

JUST

TIIK

SUBSCRIBER

hereby
public
all concerned that
been duly
THE
pointed and has taken upon herself the
to

aptrust of

Executor of the last Will and Testament of
BENJ F. AUSTIN, late of Ellsworth,
the County of Hancock,
deceased,
by giving bond as the law directs ; she therefore re
quests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate t-» ma*e Immediate payment, :*nd
tnose who have any demards thereon, to exhibit
tin* same lor settlement.
Susan c. Austin.
3w44*
Aug 5th, 1874.

is, indeed, a book lor every roan, young aud
aged men in particular. 300 pages,bound
beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only

It

notice

gives
she has

middle
in

an

• I.

in

."UB8CRIBKK nereoy gives puotic notice
«onoci tied
lhat he has
been duly aphas taken upou himself, the trust
pointed,
ol Administrator
of the Estate of
IsaBKi.L II PERKINS, late of Penobscot,
iu the Count) ol Hancock. deceased, by giving
the
law
bond as
directs; he
therefore
request a’l persons who are Indebted to the said
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereon, to
exhibit ihe same for settlement.
."ami el 11. Perkins
Oct. 8th, 1874.
3w44*

THE all and
to

hereby
THE .SUBSCRIBER
all concerned, that he

gives publh- notice

has been duly aptrusi ol
administrator of the estate ol
EDN AH A WES, late of Bucksport,
in the < ounty of Hancock, decease* 1. by giving
bond as ihe law directs: he therefore requests
a-1 persons who are indebted to sai
deceased’s
estate, to make immediate pa) merit, and those
who have an) demands thereon, to exhibit the
same fl»r payment.
TUEO. C. WOODMAN.
Oct. 1,1874.
3*44.
to

pointed and has taken upon him&ell, the
an

Commissioner'

Notice.

undersigned having been appointed by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County ot
Hancock, on tiiu 2ud Wednesday in Oct. 1*474,
commissioners’ to receiveand examine the claims
of creditors against the estate of John O’Conners
late 01 Trevnont. in said County, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice that Rsix
mouths from the date of saiil
appointment as allowed ttu-aid creditors, in which to present and
prove their claims, and that they will l»e in se&«
ston at the store ol S. W. Herrick, in
said Tremoot on Wednesday Nov. *5th, 1*74, at 10 o’clock
A.M., au«l 011 Wednesday Jan. 27th, 1875, at 10
o’clock a.m., lor the purpose of receiving the

THE

same.

1*44

w. W. A. Heath.
KEEK FKRNALD.

4

i

CoiB

™*

A Hook for

Every Woman.

Entitled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOM AN,
AND IIER DISEASES; or Woman treated ot

Physiologically and Pathologically, in health and
disease,from Intancy to Old Age,350 pages bound
in beautiful

prescriptions
•2.00.

French
for

cloth.

With the

prevailing

very best
diseases.
Price

A Hook for Everybody.
Peabody Institute bus also just published
new book treating exclusively of XBRVOUs &

Thu
a

MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred
roval octavo pages, twenty elegant engraving,
bound in substantial muslin, price ti
Either ot the above books are s«-nt by mail to
any part of the world, closely sealed, pusluge
paid, on receipt of price. Or all three books sent
to one address at the Paine time on receipt of
only ft. Here is offered over eight hundred and
fltty pages of the ablest and Pest printed and
bound popular medical science and literature, on
subjects of vital importance to all, tor only $4li should be
barely enough to pay lor mailing
borne in mind that these great Medical Work" are
pindished by the H*nlso«ly Wedical Imatic■le.nn lunoied institute, established with large
lund" lor the sole purpose of doing good.
These me,beyond all comparison, the most extraordinary works on Physiology ever published
There is nothing whatever that the Married or
Single of either sex can either require or wish to
know, hut what is fully explained and many matters of the ni“8t important and interesting character are in induced, to which no allusion can be
found in am other works in our language. All
the New Dmcoveries ot the author, whose ex
perience is such as probably neger before fell to
the lot of any man. are given in lull. No jierson
should be without these valuable books. The
press throughout the country, *h«clergy and the
medical faculty generally highly extol these ex
iraordinnry and useful works. The most fastidious may read them.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute.
No. 4 Buiflnch st. (opposite Revere House), Boston, Mass.
The author and consulting physician
N. B.
can be consulted on ail of the above named d si eases, and all diseases requiring skill and eaperience.
Iyri3 74
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Making Chvksb.— Among the exliibh
of cheese at the recent Maiue State

FALL OPENING

tors

Show,

was

Mrs. 8. J. Haws, of Readfleld,

whose contribution was highly
spoken of.
The following U given as her method of

The Plow and the Press.

making chci
cnvyi nu the yriMflji man.
in city and in tv*U.
v< r»*. wotnkr* whether pumpkin xlne*
i uni up Um* hill *>r down.
U » rare o«»t for Wi» marble halls
Nor ye* ln» heap* of gold,
XX ♦ wcstiki not **w n hi* r- nlul Itnu t
l or ah lu* w
Ui thrice t 4*1.
u

?» favarni <m«c 4*f e»rw
XVe urea;he pure ait each morn.
«
a e reap U»«>
gulden griui,
W gather in ika corn
We i-.il, wf ln> .qt xThat we Mini,
Xnd in tw il).4i till* w
.Is.,
*•
"
*r of -flirvinir millions round
Xml gladly feed them Ue.

U> an-ti

d*« »r t >11* through M-eiu and ram.
IV|« at hi* 1011114)1 s will;
XX hen b-a ! and gone he pto<j** again
T«* get hi« lengths hill.
The printer— bhv* nia n«d»lc mnl
lie gr*-j»* tl**» nights earth,
\n I stamp- it .hi our daily sheet
T-. eh»s t the laborer's hearth
iu

xv.

r-—

■

■■

■

■

■—

1
iro-ty morning- and falling leaves
la-t mouth warned u- that cold weather
ag hy-and-b\ and the colder days,
glr- and leaflets tree* of this
tig
:h tetiiiiid us tha! winter l- almost

0

t
1

\

VC..

ii».i

mi

The
m-

ryf*

cv*

g

k.««f

-or-

-r.ng
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extracted therefrom with.mil the

aie

Winter

following
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returni'ii from Bouton and
with one of the

New

Stocks of

Largest

ltlark.

Uroirn.

work

_

Drab Water-

if

••

t.tii

York

I in*

t.’ili

to ‘i.BO.

Toirrl* from

K.|*hrr,

■.rll«
warr.uiU'1

be the
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Clothing

-

Varna in all celom, 23
H ilton yarn, 3 rti.

Corset*,

|

from

3VU.

eta.

Worsted*

make this line

our

HATS ti‘

APS nil

al*<*

a
onr

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

M

l.tnlic*,

white and

In

Woolen

J U ITKERf

• I.l

JACKETS.
W
er

■

«

We again cad your
rated. « anva*. and
than eirr before

attention

to

our at** k

Worsted Pattern*,

Ifouche. I an. kid hloica, fr»u 3* ti.

Iblia.
$1 uu.

CAMBRIC KDitl.VGS.

j

es-.-ntialiy

l-

a New
to ilie ai.

I

on

front ah

--

choice (me

TOBACCO

FRENCH HUB SWITCHES,
from

■

and

a

And in
HOG »K

large line of NOTION •».

reasonable

(Nuiru Hid*

or

Mam

ut

)

.strut

ALL.

a

tue

Mi CftUtH A Co.

1

At thcJ.

1 la*
a

JELLISON,

Juki returned

trutn

BOSTON, with

weakw

anneM*

a

Dial

LRnutoi'

Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving

salt, and half a nutmeg,
grated. Mix all together, with sugar to
taste. Pour it over, and bake it half an
eggs, a little

hour.

FROST BRICK YARD.

—

M

STREET,

—
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mii,

*t«r»
a lull
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lint*
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sold

at

conititnlly

1

99“So trouble

QUALITIES.

special attention, and will WARRANT
SATISFACTION.
CrCAl.L AND EXAMINE OCR STOCK OF
NOBBY GOODS, and
GOODS, if you want
STYLISH GARMENTS.
g^Ttaii Stock will be sold CHEAPER THAN
FOR THE LAST FIFTEEN YEARS.

GEO. A,

DYER, Agent For

on

Eruption?.

or

McDOVlLl) sV. CO..
A.
S-iii Krai;> .*co California.
N V
hy ull DrusKbO ami Oculcra.
rt. II. nrDOVALO « CO.,
and lien Airu.. San Kraaciseo ('lilif-irnia.
II.

f»j

all

Dmu'ul't* ainl

II

•
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a* n an con Ideal
plearia* you.
M-bambcr the place- oa rnaklla •(.,
Bear ifca bouaa of Cap*. SmO Lard.

mil',

Blask,

luitnura,

vt

Ala*>

uu

a

hand,

Ella worth. Dec
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I

•

made

1

Will

t»»

TKHiAUI.
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Human Hair Goods
M A X UFACTO 1t Y.
J.

.Vi',

H.

CLERGUE,
*<
At No
M \ IN
MUKK1 Ban
ou
h
keeps
a large *t..e< of li u

hiding

mention, all

W

II

ig»

W
*
Top I* iec*
Front Pun c*. 1.
switche*. Cr.'i
{(raids. ur

sell

etles,
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choice jot
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A

rovQH.

..rf.alr
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& APPLES.

l-y

pint. nuart

the

s
gallon i

or

\ I kit d«
work m»in> tad lured
at low**-1 ..rt<»*» and in lhe latest *t>
1
•
• w~ Ladle*. -»re your combings and have it
drawn al 74 cents per ounce.
•gr People a; a distance cun send or-!- r*
mini at a Alight expense.
4gr«>rder« solicited
VUdre**

dcr

1. ls?J.

J. 11 < I.KKi.l’K,
No.
41am Street,
Bangui, Maine
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Photograph iiooms. CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS11
.vew BOOMS

'Ue total

iltttlui,

Ultr.lr,

NKW

:

SKW STOCK

INal Ul Mt.N t>

;

KVKKYTlUfil. kKVY

No old ttj 1,-d m.uum.nl*.

or

ai-cond-ttAiid ituA

GRAND OPENING JULY 1, 1874.

Novkmukr 25. 1ST 1.
have heard many commendations of
F
Miller piano-fortes, which

W

'lie

Henry

have been kindly loaned by the manufacturers lor several entertainment* here.

purity and brilliancy

Their

M l 1 l.

R. MOOKE, having fitted New
Hooma over the Went Market
ainpLK-ll I .each A Co., next to the fust «»tlire
buiidin*. lit. r- eat!} return* 1 n u4 i: .-t,u.
where be ti
pi., chi mm! an entire new ret ot the j
latest a. o
i-i .,v. d
is A

MR.Photograph

'•I

of tone have

attracted considerable notice.

German

latitrumeutw,

and w ill open to the public on the l*t day of July
next, the best arranged I'hotoghaph Room* East
ot Portland, together with the best instruments k
*lork that can lx?
purchased in Heston, and will
b** prepared u» Lake all ihe latest Mtvied
pictures,
WaRKAXTKD am U04>L>
AS
CAN Hk TikkM l\
THIS BTAIK.
Frttw lUr \V•wm’i Journal,
1

UK

MILLER I'UNUJ excel lu tilC tM-aull-

lul quality ami richness of their tulle; in

Vhotoyruphs, Ferrotypes, 1‘orceIttin Pictures .1' Tin Types.
Ala great expense

their actiou, which alt professional musicians prouounce iinexceptlonally superior;

GERMAN

anil in their elegauce of

has been

design

ami wurk-

■nauship.

COPYING

n

1'Rovror.NCF.. if I., Oct. lu, IsTu.

people

very particular, ami
among them are some cxelleut judges of
musical instruments. Is it then remarka-

not

alone in tills.

More than

academies ami schools in New
are

PROGRAMMES

printed it thia oMce

Ellsworth, will l>e sold

HOME MANUFACTURE.
The undersigned hereby imform the Public, that
they have a flue assortment of

at

colors. Water colors, uud India ink.
All arc invHi .I to call.

4«r No charge for pi< lures unless
£1 1bworth, June if, is71.

doing the

instruments

spect. and

are

they

same

thing.

These

first-class in every

are

re-

CxVRKLVGl'H,

NEW STOVE STORE
—

■'ram Ih* t'MirraaUoaallai A.

rates.

Any person may be rated free by calling

at

the

office of

W. FIHKE,

GENEBAL AGENT,

OFFICI III QBANITE BLOCK.
(adjoining Ur. Oagood', )
ELL8WOKTI1.
lyM

MAIN* STREET.

THIS

OFFICE

AND OX T TO US BUSINESS CA EDS
which nnwof be exuiUd

Anything in

under-igned have opened

THEState Street

They

in

a new

be found, the most
and Cook Stove*.

Mr. Miller is himself a practical mechanic- and a thorough musician, and the su-

periority which these pianos have over others, is owing in a large measure to the

arc

All

FUa worth,

from the manufac ture:- betore it is allowed to leave his establishment.
The award of the contract to lurnlsh the public schools of Boston with
pianos most be very gratifying to Mr.
Miller, and is a testimony of the musical
public to the high position whicli these
instruments occupy. The severe teat that
they have received at the N«*w England
Conservatory of Muaic. and at many other public
institutions where they are iu
constant daily use, is a gua-autee of their
many excellent qualities, and
of

especially
their durability. They are tutd and recommended by moat of the leading mail
iaus of Boston.

to twelve seated

WAGONS.

Carriage

persona in want of
call and examine

to

done with

or

do

on

Sleigh line built

good Carriages will do
stock before pur

our

and

neatne**

Painting,
and

dispatch.

Blacksmith Work or all Kind*,
done
notice.

by experienced

Repository

FURNISHING
GOODS.
to

Hepairmg

on

approved Furnac-

»a

workmen

I'rasklls fti.,

and

short

at

BlUwonk.

DAVIS A SON.

J- W.

Ellsworth, Mai C. 1873

HI9

New Hotel in Ellsworth !

short notice,

and House

.Plumbing.

CTTin Roofing and all work
Tin, at fair price s.

sheet iron. A

in

Copper, Zin

c

FRANKLIN

STOVES and PUMPS REPAIRED.

instru-

ment receives

the

to order.

A L«o

prepared

Ship

and favor, and

lyrM

amd : o:—

:o.

two

EXPRESS

well

Boston. March 2, 1S71.
—

part of

in

chafing eiaeW'Krre.

KITCHEN

Hrcndn,

supervision which each

from

Tiu-waro Manufaetorv !

where may
es. Ranges

careful

if'ni

STOV E STORE,

rapidly coining into public notice
already occupy a foremost
position among first-class pianos.

N. Y.

Consisting

Tiro SEA TED CADI: TALES.
TOD ASD OPEX BI GGIES.
COXCODD A XL) LIGHT BUS IX Ess

WAGOXS,

deservedly popular.

AMERICAN POPULAR
Broadway,

satisfactory.

Eng-

The IIknry F. Miller Piano-Fortes
The instruments fioui this establishment

GEO.

asi

PATRONIZE

C'li

ble that the school committee selected the
Miller piano for use in the public schools?

llfty

try, with goo*! habits, healthy vocation, residence,
Ac.. Ac., who are physical Iv sonnd. are taken at
much lower rates than in the old plan, where the
long lived par for the short lived, while »bo*e les*
favored with long lived ancestry mutt pay higher
I

WW1

are

The above documents are published by the
Amrncan Popular Life Insurance Co., and are
for fr«« Uiafrllialloa at Robert Cole's Book
More, ou Main St.,or of U. W. KUke. at hf» office.
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improved

INSTRUMENT

stesis::?::
raws,
caho r::T:*sss.

offered for sale in
reasonable rate*.

Moraine 'Star,

an

seen red, when by
he will be able to
bring up the smallest sized picture* to hie size.
A Urge uMotiment «I the latent Billed frames,
cases. A
together with the finest assortmentot

chsoxss,

THE PECUNIARY VALUE OF A
MAN TO HIS FAMILY.

CALL AT

POST KBS ud

I

us

JOHN

OEO. W. HALE

Boston is

H. H. DO It IT V Ac CO.

•

<Mf

natiafaction is not

Gall and Try Us
ot

MERCHANT TAILOR,
ELLSWORTH.
MAIN ST.,

numerous

h he

»•

*ib

xnmt**ioner ol I*i
(or me over llilKTi ip
t»
t>e«u sue<*e*-:
aimo-t every ease
!*u« fi unmistakable p
irieat talent and abl.ily on tn* purl
>
brads iin
re. commend n
invent r* to apply to turn :u
cur* their patents, a*
having
they niav be sure
lb*tn.»t faithful attention
bestow.don
cases
and at very caaonablc cbarge.
ft

ot

Y S T K H

O
Constantly

Property!

▲II persons of the same age are not insured at
the same rate, hut persons with long lived ances-

& Carriage
Work.

MB.

JEJLXJSON,

Late

R K Edd

>1

and Tobacco,
w

the Patent

plications fog patents, haviug

Arrangement* have sUu been made with an «ri* t in Ibis ton.
thereby pictures I'.in be furnished

LABOR TERM INSURANCE !

41V and

are now
in-

Doritr having for lonr veers been with the
bent florae-eboer in the State, will give
special attention to that branch ol the business,

call

at

EDMUND BUltUi:

Boston Jan.

fine lot

a

ever

Life Insurance Co.

cluding

the

and tavoralds consideration

llalr,

as—

CONFECTIONARY,

ELLSWORTH & VF.INITY, NO. 6

rm<a

i Minin Costs, Maxim Results.

Ac Co.

and in ALL ones where entire
given, there will be no charge.

I
«

Ac.

ulrr«.

timid

to

new

(IMPROVED)

r.

I

Craoki'ni,

give satisfaction.

to

Ship

.

in a-

LOW FOR CASH.
—

land

Dority
shop,
completed their
do ell kind of bler.ksmithiog
HATING
prepared

TUB

It, late Imwim Bake thir Machine
Bert in the Market.
aw Rem ember the place, and ha ,ure and

EUeworlh, Oak 1, ISM.

n

STAND,

FANCY, AN D
'amily C roeeriew

ot

when-

Sore*
■■■..
yt.ii find it obstructed and
Vt.uu?. cifsutt it when it
u’s will tell you when. Keep
1
l the health of the system
••>.♦•*.

THE MEASURE OF LIFE !

Cigars,

IX. It.

SEWING MACHINE
A. T.

l

Cigars

are

CU8T0M DEPARTMENT

before porehariaff rirrwhrrr.

AT THE OLD

anil other article* too

peiceptibie.

BIOMETRY

Blacksmithing!!

our

<

he> cannot employ a man *n»rr co a/Wenl
f purl.
uttirt*r(My, au>. in ••re capaolc
Application* 111 a form to secure forthcm
’r

also

at

FAMILY INSURANCE !

show goods. Cell index
amine our stock. Any article in our line desired,
not found in our store will be lunii-bed upon
second cell, or at shortest possible notice.
tfK)UK AIM-To eccoiuinodate and sati.fy
easterners
3sif

WE ARE GIV1SG OUR

HOWE

W. Hale.

O.vkIi'i-

Boston

!
to

I regard Mr. K.ddv as vn- nfth** "i f apabtonn
.v
ru.*cM/ai practitioners ** lb whom I
.tl»
d intercourse.
MU'* }|l*«»N
t omm.iM -ner of r*
«
I have no bt'MiaUon in assuring inv

Dyer.

<

< J#‘0.

—.

BROAD CLOTHS, DOE SKINS, FANCY CASSIMEBES, DIAGONALS,
ENGLISH A FRENCH SUITINGS,

1CT.TAR

^ I’c'c

i!

the dawn of wo*
turn of life, these Tome
decided a*, influence that

Life is a

( urrantr, < ilroa,
er Id variety.

we Treated

tkstimomai.h.

Hlork. Kll.oorlk. Hr
t.r«». A.

Corner of Hajvat.1 P.xce. BOSTON

from the

Kxfrmt,, Spicer,'Cream ol
Soda, Uaaim—Murt alel and Seedier.,
txtra Hue Mustard, and Kclirh

Uiir .lore, Choice

Tartar,

CUFFS,

AGENT FOB

1

1*1

PENS, PENCILS,
ERASERS, SLATES,
INK, of various shades,
MUCILAGE,
Reward of MERIT, Ac.

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
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PENHOLDERS,
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THB SUBSCRIBER
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SOAPS. BRUSHES. COMBS,
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of Aleolio!.
Ti> > question is almost
da
asl.eif. “What is th.i < au.se r»f tho
-s nf VlM iivi: Hi I
torsi? a’le'ed i»’ir<
t misf" Our answer is, that the> rcinovo
the eause of d -ease, and the patient re*"\«, h.s health.
They aie the„:eat
i'
>d parilie; and a liie-gix im* prn.« .p!e,
« t
a
Kenovat : and Inv^orator
oi
tin* s\>jem.
Ne»er l»ef*er
fl'.e
lur e Im-cu
ln»:
y of ll.r inirM i i< \ !:
coinj. uwied pci«sr>'!:iif lr»M'. i.m»1».o
i-1 < f V|\>i;AK ill ITKUs t:
«:
a
!,. .hit J tl.O
M
k of every »hw«?a«e n va m 1
They
ate a c<
x*
tie Purpativc x*
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Conire*tiou or
r .•*
r. i*
.-us
burr *i..i Visceral (),j
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(. v herbs Munri on tin* lower mures of
ti e Sierra Nevaria mountains of Califuriii.i. the medicinal prop* it;-' of which

aea»on.

—A ('be*hire farmer ha* a crab apple
tree that has blossomed three times this

am! clo.-c*. AN'itli
season.
it 1-now or never.
I'**' :»'o d-g
g is one of them.
We choose j
—The value of agricultural products
g ow on’.r the e.trl v varieties of potatoes
taken from the I’nited State* annually by
1
tin v iu ,y ! dug in ,-«-ason to sow the I
England. U estimated at f100,000.(**».
Hut tastes an
g;a-- iu M»<* fall.
—For lice on sheep, feed a teaspoon fu l
acm -toms
diHer.—some jM-opIc do
of sulphur to each animal say twice a
•: like early potato*-- the
year round, but
1* -ter t : winter and spring use, such ! week, and the lice will disap|>e*r.
p
Tii• 1 ‘avi**' seedling. l»amett j
—The Machia* lb-publican says that
•
late Hose, or some of the newer there
has b«*en a large amount of second
1i
cut iu that vicinity this season.
•
r
Use \atielic- raised. they fchouid crop bay
.-tired now. without delay.
It is
Kipe raspberries are among the woni.ii.g u:.-usual f *r the ground to be j d* rs that the last week in October shows
!
/ n an inch or two
deep at ltd* season iu Vova Scotia this year.
ti
>• a:, a 1 when thi- happens many I
It ;* said t!»at the Grangers of Cali!
are in; ;r**d. besides it i* very un1 *a:
fornia have determined to ship grain on
in.*
.•
in
cold
them
weaththeir own account hereafter.
handling
er.
The Chicago telegraphic correspond-'
<»
k r c rops, the l>oet* for the table cut of the lh>»tou Traveller
predicts a
'-e
! the mangolds for-lock require iruspeedy fall in the price of corn.
m- d.ub
a teiition.
wiil
not
grow
They
—The Voice s»ys that Mr. It. c. Barker
m m »
*re it
)c:t out. and lind better be
of Gland tails expert* to harve*t about
.r\ ‘Sled 9oot
ahard tree/dug inj'iretwelve hundred bu*h«U of potatoes thi«
heir keeping qualiik*. Turnips will grow
till
He dug four hundred and Ilf tv
.s long as the wentlier is want), bat it ibushels from one acre.
hardly s fe to leave them iu the ground
At least 6n,000 bushel* **f potatoes
1 »’* r tl.au the middle of the tnuatft. although a little freezing and tbaw mg does were rai-ed this season within a r.idiu* of
five
mile* of the starch factory a; Presque
materially injure them. Cabbage are
G'«-. and the farmers received 25 cents per
iit ! l-y hard
freezing, ittui should b*
bushel
delivered at the factory.
won, e»j
ialli tl
-jgiwd h*r the fable. Loose heads and
A < inform
firmer received by mail,
e*?hv:>
aic- to he
fed to stock may i«
three \ ear- ago, about a spoonful of oat*, ;
«»»it later and harveste d as wanted.
A
"hirh he planted, and the in it year ho
:tl«- c amion is necessary in feeding cabplanted the produce of it. This year he
b
arid turnips to ini.k o ws. as the
repeated the prucc**. and has ju*t harvest*
some
e.i. from an acre and a halt of land, 2U0
'‘
v itnpa r* I.
O ir
Way would he to hu*hels of oat *.
••
g
small quantitie s and In—A liorsp w ith ears near together and
cow* get
aecuet-omed to
-casing A* tl
s-: high on the crown of the head, Is of a
ti
1'
innici led bv *om«> t«» feed
• ii
:-t alter milking. a« the
lively temperament, hut i* hasty of temj
c r.
tl i\ r w
per. and easily frightened—i* what G
th n have time to
<•!' the -v-'em before the next called a nervous horse. While a horse
I■
with ear* set wide apart is slulft 10 action.
m dkiug.
bit sagacious and easily taught.
T >' -i ; be u .ii'* r u-e inu-t be dug, but
’•
v
k-<;*,:•• a-w .11 iu the ground
—The philosophy of wintering bee* i* a
»•
tin
».!.
they are growing right temperature of atmosphere and a
1 sulq- t
?<> a
c-xce-< •!
<*t the surpiu* moisture ac- '■
i1
>•-:
wi. ii cas«* they arc liable to projM-r escape
cumulating from the respiration and per*
:
m
l* will
J pulling soon, as
spiratiou of the bee«. Whether to keep
tl v do n t grow m;. b after cold weather
them out of doors or in the cellar i* a dcJ
bated question, or whether to have ventiiaI ud an corn growing lias rather gone out
t.t-n .it the top or bottom of the hive.
tits of New ffnylul,
—A* the days are approaching when i
at pr. -«•
would pay a fair
|
w
ater-proof bo *t* will he indispensable to
'd
1
mas.y lo aliti-s. M«»:e a ill probv
be j lantc d next ye ar than for several pedestrians iu our slushy street*. It may I
be well to •‘tat*- that the addition of
■v
glycer- I
pa-:. Srn! c-*rn should be' secured
Inc to anv of the oils u-ed for treating !
ab in in*
now.
if not already done.
ho »t- ii"! only assists in
^
<'t
be-* aii-1 ripest ear-, and hang
rendering them
tu where
they will dry rapidly and ; water-tight* hut also keeps the leather
r.di
c»rii
for fodder i- pliant and preserves it.
»
*n.
extent at the present time.
p f *■ 1
In Harrisburg. Virginia, a Mr*.
Nancy
n-t« a ! *•: the W*--ti*rn or Southe rn TarieDoughtcry. aged seventy years, has during
and p ;\oul-i be u-cd -!ill more, if the last year built her*elf a
cabin, clearc I
t tim
con. 1 obtain the seed at reasontwelve acres of land, biid leuced it. and
■At th.ee c*r four dollars a u*:iig only a hoe, raise ! ars'i bushel* of
ic
xpensive seeding an corn.
♦ <*r two.
but if a -mall patch o! the
Washing fattening pig* with warm
ki■ 1 i- planted in hills four feet
ti l
ar
iu spring, and us soon as the w a*er ami soap promotes their fattening.
Alter the first time they delight Iu the
•til’, grown, or before cold weulhrubbing. Figs covered with dirt and
t up and buakc d, and the
mange w;ll not thrive better than children
: ;i -;m a 1 om a piazza floor or roof, or on
would
under similar circumstances. The
where the air can circulate
g
man who keeps
b- c .ir
tre e \. i* will dry quickiy
-i
pig* iu a filthy pen without
a clean
1 -p- ur
dry litter to sleep upon, will
swo-l corn cxry V
not
derive
the
profit from them w hich he
c'*i*r Hi veryciti'y \ arietic?s. will notripen
c.« d ia the lie
If cured as above, the otherwise mig.it.
!
-1
<»•!
Ill
ii.
ir
?.i-r
—Thu cheapue** of |K>tatoes and the
for raiviig for green fo lder il is
high price of eoru. will render potatoes
h
!t
re fieri thatSave a few
this season the cheapest food for fattening
ry largest and be-t ears f>r r.«i~ hog-. Boiled potatoes with meal ma-lied
‘il next year. Common field corn
into them while hot. makea very nutritious
harvested as early as both corn Io'kI for a
fatlenlug pigs. Potatoes are
I I el;].-r vi nl keep on being stored. The
i ich iu starch which is converted
by the
1
Idei w J| be eaten better if it is not left
digestive process fut«» fat. which is the
1
t
i".ig. It will be injured ic-i by a principal ct ustituent of the flesh of .-wine;
I -i or mould in the barn than
by hence, tlieir value as a food for these
1
g wealber-beateu ill the licid.
Keep 1 animal*. One requisite to success iu j*>rk
*
corn h ns -enure from rat- and mire.
rai-lug i* to feed the most economical food
■ aimot afford
to rn:-e
grain for Ibis in ti t* most economical manner.
(
kind of stock.
—The Whig describes the new barn be1
an
\. o on: practice to
plough tlie longing to the State ( ollege at Orono. It
nttu* n in tlie fall, st tue same time workis 50x100 feet on the
ground w ith 24 feet
i ii
go nl tost of manure.
Jt w ill be
a
very neat appearance,
p
ti» «prinr. and ready to yield food |k>sU>; presents
w ith it* slate
roof anj a square tower at
lo Uie caiiy
p.aiil.-. ilesides. a garden
either end. On the south side are 37 stalls,
-« better
pi lUglnnl all ready for plant- with mangers of hard wood ami
posts or
j. tliau if c ivered w i:h pea brush, bean
juniper, w hile on the other side of the barn
-.
I
dry corn dalk- and weeds, all Moor are four substantial
pens for bulls,
tin
igii the winter. It would pav for with a
hospital pen for the comfort of any
eigbing. If only* to smother the biennia!
;
sick animal, a place for Implements, and a
Ml
I- which have stalled this fall, to
room for the man iu
charge. The woodmake an early and vigorous growtli next
work is of spruce, ami there is a most conspring, lor the same reason, we would venient
arrangement of movable pen* for
plough ail dabble land Ibis fall, which is |
iui
.-dnuun
IIMUI IIIC IlYrr
i" b
seeded or pointed again next season.
for bedding
purposes, and an admirable
1 here are scori
ot different kinds of
lor
arraugeiueut
thorough Venlilaliou, by
wet ds. such a- sorrel, wild
peppergrass
nvo valves running from basement to the
1 many others which -tart feebly in tlie
eaves.
The
of
process
cleaning out"
tall, but make a -ti cig growth and goto
will he done with neatnees and
de-patch,
I early* ill the spring.
-f
idiere are other
a system of
traps, or scuttles, at
objee'.s gained by fall ploughing, but this ; through
the rear of the stalls.
of weed killing t- one of the most imThe farming tools should be carefully
portant.
cleansed from dirt and mud and stored in
>nr:ace drains are better Ilian no drains,
and should be kept open that no water a dry room. It is poor economy to permit harrows, plows, carts and
wagons to
may stand on cultivated fields or upon
mowing lands, but under-drains are much remain in the tieids exposed to all kinds of
weather. One rain storm will
more satisfactory and they may* he made
injure any
tli s month as well as at any other time, j of these implements more than a month's
I
continued use would be likely to. Valulie taking off the first
on many* l.irins.
foot of the top soil before the ground able lariu carts are often permitted to refreezes, the work may* sometimes be push- main out doors all winter, or stand in open
4heds with the wheels in water or mud.
ed well into the winter.
There are few
enterprises started on a farm that pay bet- ! Such farmers almost always complain tiiat
"larming does not pay.” It ought not to
ter for previous study and planting than
pay under such management.
the work of under-draining. Experience
in this as in many other kinds of work, is i
—Coal ashes placed about plum trees,
a good teacher, but the tuition is often
three or four inches deep are said to he au
effectual protection against the
pretty high.
ravages of
There is no better time then the present, the enreulio. Plum trees which had
failed
lor trimming grape vines. If done now, it for years to produce a
single plum unwill be off the mind. Apple and other j touched by the curculio.
the use of coal
by
fruit tree; may be pruned safely now.
ashes as a mulch about the trees, were
The ! made to produce a
while they are nearly dormant.
heavy crop of plums
wound-s.ason hard'at this time of the
which were unmolested by the insects.
vear. and thus decay is prevented.
All having unprofitable
plum trees will do
Xovember is otteu a trying month for
well to give the ashes a trial. Coal ashes
are also recommended lor
cattle ol all kinds. Do not keep them in
cherry trees ami
ttie pastures after the feed is all gone. old apple trees.
feed
them
House them nights, and
hay as
Sudden changes
soon a; they need it.
Domestic Recipes.
are
often
feed
to
from green
dry
injurious
and always dangerous. Make all changes
of this kind gradoal. Old and inferior
To Bake Sweet Apples.-Cut them
animal's should be fattened as soon as into quarters, lay the cut sides up io a
own bodies. I
possible, before they cat their
stew-pan. sprinkle sugar upon them, pour
Pjick away such tools as will not be ! in water enough to keep them from hurnwanted till spring, in good order, seeing : ing before they begin to cook, and let
that broken ones are laid out for repairs ; them stand upon the stove until they are
little grease on
soft, but not all a mush. If they have
during stormy days. A
iron or steel thick skins,
plough easting.' and other
pare them before quartering;
and cultirust.
Ploughs
otherwise, cook them with the skius on.
tools~w*ilkprevent
well
as
as
be
bright,
When cold, they are toothsome, if eateu
kept
\ ,tor- -hould
hoes ami shovels. See to the liule repairs with ernsm or in milk.
as setsuch
the
buildings,
about
needed
Bread and Bi tter Puddiko.—Bntter
loose boards,
ting a window pane, nailing
bouse or other a dish, and lay thin slices of bread and
the
dwelling
Painting
batter all over it. Strew on a few currants,
as well as at
farm buildings may be done
then a row of bread and butter, then curauv time of the year.
will com- rants again, and so on until the dish is full.
Most of the winter schools
Then take a pint of milk: beat up four
and
alter
_

s California Yinj
Hitter* arc a pmr’\ Voidable
preparation, marie chicltv i *t»» the na-

F RESH ARRIVAL
Fall

MKWmo

Hr. .!. Walker

be

•tore of

SILENT
P!*ar

than last year.

ii

to

CiH«)

or

—

irij

Blastets, Smiiife Collars, fc.

FIAHOS.

>

oil at Orono.

j

WUoo* Me

UEURD JORUII.
Lllavorth. Oct. 31. IEIi.
4« 4.1

FANCY, DRY,

Agricultural Items.
i'wmv«inii,n

CHOICE HKLEcnoK

A

Trunks,

Valises, Whips, Robt*,

AND CIGARS.

20 per cent Cheaper

November Farm Work.

Harnesses,

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,

Cheaper

——

Henry F. Miller

SALOON,

•* RECEIPT OP ORDERS.

At*«>,

j FURNISHING GOODS.

tyottstbolb.

Jr arm iinb

PROMPTLY,

and
trustworthy barometer for I
humble homes may be made a« follows
In 11 fluid drachma <*f alcohol dissolve 21
1-2 drachm* of camphor. Then in another !
vessel dissolve 5S grains of sai ammonia
In II fluid drachms of water. Both soluiiii-u- w in*: a meat
<icprc»*iou in niaiaetonac
tion- having been accomplished, pour the count ol the hard lime*. we hare bouchl good. A
► ha l sell them
two solutions together into a four ounce
phial of c lear glass, shake w ell, and cover
than ever Before.
at the neck with a piece of linen or cotton
It will l*c for your intercAt to call and examine our
cloth. This simple instrument, placed in
clock, before |»ur* baaing elsewhere, lor we are
a good
light out of the sunshine, w ill indiselling good*
cate muling storms by a display of beautiful chemical crystals, or approximating
fair weather by a perfectly clear body.

__

■

GOODS

cheap

-*..V.oe./,

11

The best assortment of

FRESH OYSTERS,

cheese.

ug

I Jf'CON’T READ THIS!

KnI

received each week, to be aold and delivered
either at the shop or private hon*e«,

GREAT ADDITION tD tke STOCK!

IIomk-made Weauikic Gauge.—A

THE

where be will keep at all time*, and to be screed
•t Ail hoar*, and cooked in a'l §t}les

j

thr h m n of the |*io»
hnnt>rv> the Prv‘4*.
a/ iX
'hi#
intrtmmeuU *%f toil,
iv,.T«
I
wit
p< v.erto bow-..
I h«the nrr > t of llu- f.uu age
^
%,,n
►
Iruc umldi o: human kind—
1
•
th. e\<r gaithfol earth,
1,1 k
i*»
U*et till- tin; mind.
«

A FIRST CLASS

S*t the milk at night when warm. Cross
it off and let It remain in the tub until
rooming. I lieu dip into the bu-kct or
ir*y to drain. Set tk«- morning's milk.
r|,,!* it«.ft a- soou as it come*.
W hen the !
w
h*-y has partially separated from the*
curt), dip it in with the other.
Cut fre-1
fluently so as to hive it Wi 11 drained I
Slice thin, scald, salt a little and
hang up ;
iu h w arm place. Proceed in the nunc
way with the milk the next morning,
—JUST BECtlVEll—
observing, the second morning, to slice *
the « d cunl into a
pail of cold water, and
let it remain till the new cord Is
sufficiently !
drained. Then put all together, scald, I
►alt. chon quickly and put into
pan« while
warm,
lx-t it remain in press till next
morning, turning the cheese and changing
the cloth iu about two hours after it is
put
into press, and once or twice after.
By
1 hanking our friend* and customer* for
experiment we find it takes about nine favoi*. we beg to inlortn tueiu that we have|>aet
jutl
j poaiuts of milk to
make one pound of teturned frorn New York, with a large a.ock of

A

use It I HICK ha* opened at the
•* 1 »*•» Slvor Briift.

St

TUK

»e

NEW

Tim fanvrr lire* on priardf lev*.
X »* Urar* a w mrv liA-,
H* never kn*»w ■> a |«ear**fu] hour,
M * atn -i«ere is sirile.
Th- merchant tfmmp- hi* yard sticks oVr—
‘iron* haggard a' ‘d* V41—
He’.- not lw- mail C««l meant him f*T,
XX liy don’t he tiM the milv

^

-AT-

M* CaUeH li C*'t«

"

l

NEW SALOON!

B. F. OKAY,
Franklin Ho,

HOUSE.

Proprietor,
lllmnk, Mmin*.

Hot

and cold water nines put into
Dwelling
House*-. Hath Tubs and »V aier closets arranged
and warranted to give satisfaction.
,0f

°*d ,r*“’

l» o TRACY * CO.
KlUworth, Sept. 1, 1874,
amf

Cheap! Cheap!1
from A. J. Camera* hi* Mock 01
SfT*M
J—nrt*
I *m
Croocrle*.
to Mil all ki*d. 01
prepared
f°°"^
*“
« »
T

TTTT?t?jSnriu
tfll **

»*»ra,

N. J, 8TBWAKT

The Proprietor woula announce to hi. irtcnds
and the public generally, that ho havju.t
complex
ed his New Hotel, ana is now
prepare.! to furnish
all who mav desire it with First Class Entertainment, everythmg
new
throughout the House.
Hath Loom. with Hot or Cold water and ail
Mod-

Improvements.
In connection with the House, is a new and
improved stable, and carriage house.
Competent Hostlers always on hand.
«**
«. V. GRAY.
ern

For Sale.
LIAISON, tuoyttn old;
•bout ST cords of

earrie*
SCHOOJtH
wood; Is weil lonnd in satis, rig
Ac., and will b« sold
at
rlog,
Qscr particular, inquire of

Soul Cove, _
Feby. MIS, 177*.

•

bargain.

For lur

JAJfKS IXTS,
WO

I

